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CHii.PT.ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
IN'l'RODUCTIOt'i 
How does one account for the fact that one church of middle 
income families has an annual missionary budget of $100,000, while 
another church of compa�able membership can barely reach the 
$10,000 mark? 
Why is it that several young people from one church may volun­
teer for missionary service, and none from another church 1 
Ansr1rers to these questions probably can be found by looking 
at the emphasis on missions given in the total church program. 
Churches whoee members have a vital concern for missions have 
carefully considered Christ's command: "Go then and. make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe everything 
that I have commanded you and lo, I am with you all. the days ... per ... 
petually • uniformly and on every occasion-to the very close and 
consummation of the age {Matthew 28:18,20 Amplified Version). 
Those churches are concerned with making disciples and 
those disciples out to make other disciples. Nything less than a year-around program will produce such results. 
In the rapidly changing world of today, missions and its relationship 
to the church is playing an every increasing role in the total outlook of 
different denominations. All over the world the plea is continually 
heard for more missionaries ;and yet there are few who answer this plea. 
This shortage of missionaries can be traced to a lack of missionary 
education within the local churches. Missionary education needs to be the 
1 Alma Gilleo, � !2, Teach l<ftssions, (Elgin: David C. Cook Publishing 
Co., 1964), p. 3. 
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very heart of the churches in A:m.erica. today • or the churches of tomor ... 
row will see an even greater shortage of missionaries. 
Statement £!i � nroblem. The probJ.em of study was to evaluate 
the missionary education program of Oregon Yearly ¥Jeeting. The major 
problem �ms 1) ar:t"'iv:tng ::tt a bfasis or sta:ndaro of evaluation. A com-
parison of the �issiona�· education programs of the various denominations 
considered revealed many similarities which were united to form this 
standard. 2) Using the above standard of evaluation, a study evalua ... 
tion were made of the current missionary education program of Oregon 
of Friends. 
Justification � !h! Studl• In ord�r to justifY a study such as 
this, one must considEJr the general aims objectives of Christian 
Ed ucation in order to establish whethor or not missionary education in 
particular is considered a n  important aim of Christian Education. 
In 1930, in connection vdth the impact of general education u�on 
religious education, Paul Vieth developed seven objectives or religious 
education. These w-ere as follo"t.r-::'1: 
1. Tc foster in growing persons a consciousness of God as a reality 
in hurll&n experience, and a sense of personal relationship to him .  
2. To lead grovd .. ng persons into an understanding and an apprecia­
tlon of the personality. life' and teachings or Jesus Christ. 
3. To in growing persons a progressive and continuous de-
velopment of Christlike character. 
4. To develop in growing persons the ability and disposition 
to participate in and contribute constructively to the 
building of a social order embodying the ideals of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. 
5. To lead growing persons to build a life philosophy on the 
basis of a Christian interpretation of life and the universe. 
3 
6. To develop in growing persons the ability and disposition to 
participate in the organized society of Christians-the church. 
7. To effect in growing �ersons the assimilation of the best 
religious experience of the race as effective guidance to 
present experience. 2 
It immediately seen that in these objectives. there is no 
direct inclusion of missionary education as an aim of Christian 
Education. However: 
In 1952 the Commission on General Christian Education of the 
National Council appointed a special committee to study objectives. 
After working five years this co�nittee submitted its report in 
the form of a study document. recommending that this be made the 
basis for continuing work on objectives. 
In its statement of objectives the committee gives as the 
supreme purpose of Christian Education the bringi�g of individuals 
to awareness of and response in faith to the love of God. For 
achieving this purf�Se it sets forth five aims: to assist persons 
to reali�e their highest potentialities as beings created by God 
and to become mature Christians; to help individuals in their social 
relationships, leading them to recognize that all human b eings are 
loved by God; to aid persons to gain a good understanding and 
awd.reness of the natural world, the creation of God, and to use 
it in the service of God and of man; to lead persons to an increas­
ing knowledge o f  the Bible,inculcating obedience thereto, and to 
help them use well other elements in the heritage of Christianity; 
to enable persons t o  see and to fill helpf� roles in home and 
foreign missionary activity of the church. 
2peter P. Person, An Introduction to Christian Education, (Grand 
Rapids: Bar.er Book Hous;-; 1958), p. 68-69. 
'3 J. Edward Hakes, !D. Introduction !:2_ Evangelical Christian Education, 
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1964), p. 59. 
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At this time, missionary education took its important place as an 
accepted major aim of Christian :&-:ducation. As such this should also be 
included in the aims and objectives of each denomination. 
A second step must b8 taken into the justification of t his study. 
One of the most well-known commands of Jesus is :found in Matthew 
28:19-20: 
Oo ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and • lo, I am with you alway 1 even unto the end 
of the world. 
Here is :found one of the main �ses for missionary education. 
Implicit in His command are three aims: to teach that men may 
be brought into fellowship tvith God; to teach that those brought 
into such fellowship may be built up in God; to teach tPAt 
those thus brought into fellowship and thus built up may 
become teachers of others. 4 
It shows here that men are to be taught to teach others. This teaching 
includes teaching them what others are doing and how to witness themselves. 
In Acts is found the account that after Paul had made a missionary 
journey, he would return to Jerusalem to report what had been done. 
These were some or the first missionary conventions. Whenever Paul went 
to a new church, he l-rould report to them of what he had done in the 
last city. Paul seemed to feel that the instruction concerning other 
churches was essential to the growth and education of the church where 
he was ministering. 
4 Ibid., P• 57. 
5 
In view of the im portance of missionary education in the total educa-
tional progrwn of the church, and of the seemingly great lack of persons 
answering the call of Christ to missions today. the v.Titer became con-
cerned about the missionary education taking place in the local churches. 
The apathy and disinterest found in many persons within the church may be 
traced �Jholly or in part to a lack of knowledge concerning missions. 
Christian r�ople usually become interested am1 give of themselves when 
they understand the need of the world around them. Most of the instruc-
tion people receive concerning the work of the church in the home and 
foreign fields comes through the church. For this reason the author 
saw the need of evaluating the missionary education r:>rogram of the 
Friends Church in Oregon Yearly Meeting. 
II. LIHITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
In this study there \..;as no attempt made to make a survey of the 
knowledge of the church people concerning missions, either home or 
foreign. This study t..;as confined to an evaluation of the missionary 
education program of Oregon Yearly Meeting and did not include any of 
the other Friends Yearly Meetings or the Evangelical Friends Alliance. 5 
The basis for choosing the �arious denominations was on the mis-
sionary programs of these churches. It is realized, however, that there 
5The Evangelical Friends Alliance is the combinging of the Yearly 
Meetings of Kansas, Ohio, Oregon, and Rocky li'Iountain together in an 
Alliance with the purpose of drawing the evangelical Friends churches 
more closely together. 
good. Also this wG.s and could not be an walua:tion of the entirety of 
6 
'"'..l.··'""'"''"'" churches nor were all denomif'l;J. tions included in the dra"t>rl.ng 
up of a standard ot' evaluation. 
III. DEF'INITION OF 
�iss�onaf� Education. 
1'lissionary education is the faithful presentation of the 
truths concerning sin, salvation and the lost �n.th the purpose 
of leading individuals into a spiritual experience wnieh ac­
knowledges the lost condition of men 'Without Christ, and assumes 
a personal responsibility for making that remedy known to 
lost mar!ldnd. 6 
l·1issionaey education represents that program which instructs 
and challenges every church member concerning the taking of the 
Gospel to the unconverted both at home and abroad. Therefore, 
the words, missionary and education, have been used together 
as an inseparable unit in order to demonstrate rtd.ssions• essen ... 
tial relationship to the teaching-learning processes. 7 
Hissionary education entails the instruction of the '-""' . , ....... .., concern ... 
ing Christ • s aomil'.and to 11go into all the w,rorld". It is instruction 
concerning their responsibility to bring men the Gospel in their com-
muni ties as well as sending missionaries to foreign shores. 
It also includes instruction in a number areas of' missionary 
endeavor. In these areas of importance lvould be a study of the history 
of Christian missions; of missionary principles and !Jraatiaes or the 
6r,Yip§ignaa EducaJ::iton i:n. the Christian p;guaation Program, (1iJheaton: 
Scripture Press Publications, Ina • •  Zn.d;}), p. 1. 
7 Katherine A. 1·feliek, "The of Miesionary Education to the 
Local Church" (unpublished l4'aster1 s thesis, �vestern Evangelical Seminary, 
Portland, 1957), p. 5. 
7 
purpose of missions; or a broadening knowledge of issues in world missions 
today; also included would be an adequate knowledge of ones own denom­
ination, vrl.th all its programs. problems and missionaries. 
Oregon Yearll Meeting 2! Friend@• This refers to the denomination 
of evangelical holiness Friends located in the states of Oregon, 
\rJeshington, and Idaho, with headquarters in Newberg. Oregon. 
IV. METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Chapter two was a summary of the research done in the various deno­
minations. Here tere cited the missionary education programs of these 
various denominations and their procedure of instruction. 
Chapter three was a compilation of these educational programs into 
a standard whereby an evaluation of Oregon Yearly Meeting could be made. 
Chapter four was to show what Oregon Yearly Meeting is presently 
doing in their missionary education progra�. In this section the results 
of a survey taken of the pastC!: s in the Friends churches is shown. 
This survey was to determine what was done presently in these churches to 
keep their people informed concerning missions. An intervietv- was also 
held with the President of the Board of ?·fissions; with a past president 
of the Board of Christian Education; with Jack Willcuts, General Super­
intendent of Oregon Yearly Meeting; and v."ith Mr. Paul Cammack, professor 
in the department of Language Arts at George Fox College in Newberg • Oregon. 
Also :i..neluded t•rr:ts the 
and the into focus that 
Oregon Yearly Meeting could be doing in the light of the evaluation 
standard drawn from chapter three. 
8 
Chapter five included a summary of all of the other chapters ani 
the conclusions which were dra'i,m 
for 
them • Chapter 
study. 
also included 
CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF MISSIONf1.RY EDUCATION IN 
CONTEMPORARY DENOMINATIONS AND INDEPENDENT GROUPS 
The rising importance of missionary education in the local ehurch 
has brought a surge of material to light which w ould have otherwise been 
unnoticed.. Various denominations across the United States have developed 
programs which are well worth studying and from them one may glean infor­
mation which would lead to a well r ounded program in any denomination. 
Throughout the United States a number of denominations are known 
for their missionary program and endeavor. From a study of these 
h as come evidence that these churches have a well established missionary 
education program in the local churches as well as in the main structure 
of the denomination. 
The purpose of this chapter was t o  outline what these denominations 
are presently d oing in their educational programs. Also included here 
were independent publishing companies and books which have been written 
in this area by people who felt that missionary education is an impor­
tant area of the church curriculum. 
I • DENOF-trNA TIONS 
!!'.!!. Christian !.D9. ?.ftssionaa Alliance Church. 
�!issiona.ry education doesn •t just happen. It must be 
planned. It must be more than singing a song, taking an 
offering, telling a story, reading a letter or listening 
to prayer requests. 
Missionary education is that continual learning pro­
cess through which the individual is developed mentally, 
spiritually and morally in his response to the great com­
mission of His Lord. 
Missionary education is an essential part of Christian 
education without which the latter \�Jould be incomplete. 1 
Missio&ary education has taken an important place in the cur-
riculum of the Christian and ?{issionary Alliance church. It is in-
tegra ted into each 11rea of their church program. A look into the 
10 
Christian Education objectives of this denomination reveals a number of 
areas of emphasis. One area includes an individual's responsibility to 
others and listed in this section is the following abu "Acquaint them 
with the world-wide missionary enterprise and challenge him to a desire 
2 to t..rork for the carrying out of God's program at home and abroad. 11 
��ssionary education is also found as an objective of the program of 
each individual department and organization of the church. 
Each church planning a well-rounded missionary education program 
must have a definite organizational pattern. The Christian and 
Missionary Alliance has developsd some goals with great importance in 
the missionary education program. These are to foster in each individual: 
1. A sense of responsibility and burden for each in­
dividual he contacts who does not know Christ. 
1
Christian Education Guide, {New York: The Christian and Missional;f 
Alliance, The Christian Education Office of the Home Department, jj;.d./4/),p. V-13. 
2 Ibid. • p. I-5 
2. Conviction concerning the Bible basis of missions. 
3. Intel"est in the thrilling story of the spread of the 
gospel in the past. 
4. Familiarity and concern for the present work of 
God in Alliance fields abroad. 
5. Prayer participation, sacrificial giving and life 
dedication. 
6. A growing experience of total participation no 
matter what the secular occupation might be. 3 
11 
They also have a place and plan for missionary education. First is 
a World l{tssions Folio which is a quarterly packet containing study 
material with information of mission :fields today and programs for 
children and youth. This plan includes material produced on a three-
year cycle covering all Alliance mission :fields and other special emphases. 
In the organization, their first suggestion is to appoint a comwittee 
with a representative from the women's groups, youth groups, and 
Education committee. 
The work of the cot'l'lmittee is to: 
1) To study the three-year missionary cycle so they can 
plan on the visuals, books and materials they will 
need to order in advance. 
2) To investigate and draw up a report of all existing 
missionary education carried on in the church as 
well as missionary materials now available. 
3 ) To set up a plan for securing missionary stories • in­
formation from missionaries. in your church, pictures, 
curios, costumes, etc. 
4) To organize and file materials according to country. 
5) To study the proposed schedule in the FOLIO and then 
to develop a suggested schedule for the use of the 
materials throughout the church. A plan for correlation 
is essential if a churcij is to make :full use of the 
material in the FOLIO. 
12 
As seen, the missionary education program is developed into every 
area of' the church. Another program. which has been developed is a 
leadership training program which has been written b,y Ione Anderson in 
her thesis f'or the master's degree. 5 This leadership training course 
has been incorporated into a book written by Dick Pearson entitled 
Mission&fuY Education FelES !Q£ !h! Local Church. 
In the next paragraphs, this training course has been summarized to 
show how missiol".ary education is emphasized in this course and its 
importance in the total program of the denomination. 
Session 1 - "Launching session". In this opening session each leader 
is made to reaJ.ize that his own need is the greatest need. A self' in-
ventory test is taken to help each leader understand better his own feel-
ings toward God and the church. Such questions as the f'ollo�>rl.ng should be 
included in an intensive inventory of this nature: 
1. When was the last time you prayed in real agony of soul over 
someone {not a relative) who is unsaved? Recall how often 
this happens in your experience. 
2. Recall how often lately you have interceded for a missionary 
problem with real burden and yet real faith. 
3. vlhen did you last become so overwhelmed with the PRESENCE of 
Jesus that everything around you faded out and you worshipped 
HIM in the Holy of Holies? 
4. When was the last time you witnessed freely to some unsaved 
person concerning how much Jesus actually means to you per­
sonally? You were not telling him what he ought to do-you 
6 were sharing with this individual the wonder of knowing Christ. 
5Miss Anderson is the Director of the Department of Christian Education 
at Canadian Bible College of the Christian and !{issionacy Alliance, 
Regina, Saskatchewan. 
6
nick Pearson, MissionarY Education Helps f£t!h! Local Church, 
(Palo Alto: Overseas Crusades, Inc., 1966), p. 40. 
Session g, - ''\"'hat is rfl.:tssionacy Education?". In this session a 
discussion is held on the meaning of missionary education to those 
1) 
leaders assembled. The definitions given are placed on a blackboard and 
then from these is developed a criterion for periodic evaluation of each 
teacher's ministry. 
Sessi2n l - "?•ft.ssionary Education is E�ssiona.l". This session 
could begin lvi th a skit showing the dif.ference between a person who 
goes out belligerently to tell others that they are lost and the one 
who witnesses t o  people out or love and speaks simply of what Christ 
has done for him. Following these sldts, discussion could be held on 
types of 'iilitnessing. The followi ng questions are ideas of discussion 
topics: 
1. h'hat are the two avenues of witnessing? (Personal and vicarious 
through a representative - as a missionary). 
2. Why must each person who is a Christian have a personal sense 
of responsibility for the missionary enterprise? 
). Since missions in every sense ia an expression of what is in 
the heart, how expressional are we making our Illissions emphasis? 
4. For the last ten minutes of the hour divide the class into buzz 
groups based on the age with which they work. They will con­
sider all or the matters for praise which are understandable 
to their age group. ? 
Session !± - "I>fissionary F.ducation is Group Centered". Since every 
session should have an aim, the one for this session could deal with 
developing skills in making Missionary education creative through group 
7 �·• p. 42. 
participation. Skits showing the difference between a well-planned 
14 
and an unprepared lesson would bring out this point. Discussion could 
then be held concerning how to work all depa��ents of the Sunday School 
into presentations; how much time to be spent on preparations; and how 
m uch time an integrated Sunday School program with various projects 
t o  be emphasized would require. 
Session 5. - 11The H eart of Missionary F..ducation is Prayertt. Here 
should be allowed time for discussion of the importance of prayer in the 
lives of those at the meeting. The following suggestions are good ideas 
t o  be considered: 
1. Since prayer is impossible without worship, every sess ion within 
the church should have a point at which people wor·ship God. It 
may be brief and informal, but must be real. It need not be 
at any set part of any program and very likely will not be at 
the very beginning when thoughts are scattered. 
2. Teach the kinds of prayer: praise, thanksgiving, petition, 
intercession, penitence, meditation. 
3. Abhor the whole deadening efface of the evident generalized 
"Lord bless the missionaries." 
Session .Q. - uy•fissiona.ry Education Begins at Home". 
Since Missionary Education is a climate, not facts memorized, 
the home has the dominant influence on all the younger section of 
the church family. If parents have a. selfless, expendable atti­
t ude toward life and expect the same of their children, the ground­
work for a world outlook has been laid. However, sometimes the 
church does not say v ery much directly to the home concerning its 
part in Missionary Education. 9 
The main portion of the session should be spent in discussion 
8 
Ibid,, p. 44. 
9 � • • p. 45. 
15 
methods which could be implemented to encourage the people to have 
missions as an important part of their home (missionar;V' bulletin boards, 
magazines, letter-writing, special prayer for specific missionary needs). 
Session 1 - �ihy the Christian and �ftssionary Alliance?" (Wny your 
church missionary organization and why are you in it?) Any denomination 
could be used. 
This session could be spent in studying the purpose of a particular 
church or denomination and the reasons for being set up in the fashion 
that is found. 
Session £1 - 110ur Missionary Heritage". Here comes an ideal time 
to study the history of one's denominational mission field. A presenta-
tion could be given using maps, pictures, and various items from different 
fields. Perhaps even a brief history of the national people could be given. 
Sessions :J. .!!!! 1Q....- "Preparing OUr Next Six • s �fissionary 
Education Program". 
In these t wo sessions the principles just learned must be 
put into practice. All of the curricula for all agencies must 
have been reviewed b,y the key leaders of each agency to spot 
all existing missionary material and personal witnessing themes. 
The whole course in Missionary F.ducation must lay a fil"f!! 
ground-work, but must also put the whole lay staff' into motion 
so that no extra meeting or uneven preparation slows down the 
total work. It offers enormous possibilities f'or the development 
of laymen as Spirit-anointed leaders, who will provide that 
personal touch upon the lives of' young people which will1�old them into the vibrant witnesses God desires them to be. 
10 4 I2!4.·. p. ?. 
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Further details for each session may be found in Chapter Three 
of �fissionary Education HelJ2s f.2!: � Local Church by Dick Pearson. 
These however, are merely suggestions and could be changed as needed. 
Conservative Bantist Foreign Mission&fl Society. 
The Conservative Baptist Church feels that missionary education is 
so important that they r.tave formed a Foreign Jll'd.ssionary Society which 
has its own press. However, much of their material is sold to a major 
interdenominational publishing house and is sold ttwough them. The 
missionary education program of the Conservative Baptist Church is very 
extensive however, and is designed to be used by denominations other 
than their own. The countries featured in their program are their own 
fields and the information presented concerning these countries is exten-
sive. In this area their material i s  useful to any denomination interested. 
This denomination .has published a pamphlet of Practical � � 
�. an d  from this pamphlet will be taken samplings of the various areas 
10A 
which are reatured in their program. 
There are pamphlets and booklets giving program and project ideas, 
information concerning the missionaries, histories of the various fields, 
national information, and other useful helps to be used in different 
presentations. There is also a magazine called Imnact published by the 
Conservative Baptists, giving mission policy, practice, news, features 
and pictures of the work across their fields. 
lOA. , Practical Aids that \�rk, (��eaton: Conservative Baptist Foreign 
r•assion Society, 196?).--rll.t'he material in the following section has 
been t aken from this pamphlet. 
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Another area of' publication are tr�cts and brochures with s uch 
titles as: "After Dedi ca. tion n, 11A Missionary Carries a Heavy Load", "A 
Miss ionary is an Extraordinary Person", "Facts and Figures of \.Vorld 
Needs" and ""What is a l''lissionary Call111 
For a number of' general helps they have published Missionary Page 
Banks 'IJrrhich encourages collection of funds for most important literature 
projects. The figure representing literature is called 111'-1!'. n and 
there are a number of Wdys of' presenting the literature needs. There are 
maps with pockets containing prayer requests of' missionaries in different 
fields. Pictures of all of the missionaries with biographies of each 
family may be purchased. Also available are dime cards, 
maps of different mission fields, flags of the countries the 
with 
Conservative Baptist Foreign �iissionary Society works, which are loaned 
out to any group vJho wish to use them. There are also missionary con-
ference and missionary idea kits with specialities for fellov.TShips, 
various programs, foreign foods, banquets, projects, fund raising and 
others. One special idea presented is a box with s pecial cards 
to be used each day in the homes. 
Materials printed for children include coloring books containing 
12 stories and the pictures to go with the stories, a hard-cover book of 
exciting ad.vantures 1 .. n other lands, field folders to be taken home and 
studied with quizzes which are based on these take-home papers to be 
used in the followlng Sunday School class. There are five different 
flash card stories featuring Taiwan, Indonesia, India, Italy and Pakistan. 
There are also a number of missionary stories in flannelgraph. 
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Filmstrips with a missionary emphasis include another area touched 
in this pamphlet of materials which are available to those who wish to 
use them. Films featured in their missionary d apartment show the work being 
done in the countries of Africa, Italy, Jordan, ?ortugal, i!.rgentina, Brazil, 
India, Indonesia, Japan, Philippines, Taiwan, and Pakistan. These all show 
the work of the Conservative Baptist church across the world. 
The Conservative Baptist church has no Sunday School material of 
its own but uses material printed by interdenominational publishing 
houses. The material which they publish is to be used as helps in pre-
senting missions in the church. They also feature rnissionaries in the 
churches as speakers. 
� Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod - - Concordia Publishing House. 
"'l'he Lutheran Church - ?-1issouri Synod's mission education program 
emphasizes a major world area each year • • •  Some years both 'home' 
11 and overse.-as areas receive emphasis •" 
The Concordia Publishing Bouse produces all types of material for 
the missionary education program of the Lutheran Church. Included in 
this are "file Folios of illustrated 8�" X 11 folders«. 
P• 1. 
These file folios of illustrated 8i X 11 folders are for 
group study or general reading. All other materials in the 
brochure are supplementary to these basic studies. The subject 
matter is broken up into subtopics for groups having only 
short time periods. Discussion questions are suggested in 
each folder,. Colorful file folio includes cover artwork (actually 
a visual aid for r2aching) and bulletin paragraphs printed 
inside and back. 
11rftssion F�ucation, (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Company, L�.d�). 
12Ibid.., p. 2. 
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The supplementary materials include such things as accessory maps 
with flags which correspond to the area of the world being studied. Also 
there l<lere >naps obt.:;d.nable for every area of the world where the Lutheran 
Church - Missouri Synod has work. 
Decorations are produced to be used in missionary conferences or 
luncheons, festivals, or various other purposes. 
Several plays atid good pageants have been published as discussion 
star·ters or to present problems in certain countries around the world. 
included in the supplementary materials are filmstrips and re-
cord.ings of authentic sounds from the mission fields. 
Books containing stories from all parts of the world comprise the 
main section of missionary emphasis. These are stories from the continent 
of Africa to Argentina-Brazil, New Guinea, United States and Canada, and 
the Philippines. 
Although these are m.ostly audio-visuals which are supplied for the 
Lutheran Church, all of these are or can be integrated into each area 
of the church to emphasize and instruct the congregations concerning 
different mission fields. 
Ohio Yearly l>!eeting of Friends. 
• • • the most significant thing we are doing in missionary 
education for children is through the children's church material 
being prepared b y  our P�ard of Christian �Jucation • • • Our 
superintendents give a lot of emphasis to the Missions Progr�� 
as t hey travel to Quarterly f.!eetings and other such gatherings. 
They generally have a very thorou�h chart of missionary g iving 
and of other areas of our work. 1� 
13Personal corresoond.enoe of Almon D. l'lbite, Dat'I'Aascus, Ohio to the 
author, October 25, 1967. 
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In checking their children's church naterial it is found that they 
contain one missionary lesson each month. These lessons are designed 
to teach the pupils concerning their mission fields as well as memorizing 
important missionary Bible verses. 
II. PUBLISHING HOUSES 
How doss one account for the fact that one church of middle 
income families has an annual missionary budget of $100,000, 
while another church of comparable membership can barely reach 
the $10,000 mark? 
i;Jhy is it that several young people from one church may 
volunteer for missionary service, and none from another church 1 
Answers to these questions probably can be found by looking 
at the emphasis on missions given in the total church program. 
Churches whose members have a vital concern for missions have 
carefully considered Christ's command: "Go then and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them into the name or the Father and of 
the Son and of' the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe everything 
that I have commanded you and lo, I am with you all the days­
perpetually, uniformly and on every occasion-to the very close
4
and 
consummation of the age (!4att. 28:18,20 Amplified Version.) 1 
The mate:r•ial given in the follov.1.ng section bas been taken from 
the pamphlet lim!: !:2, Teach Missions by Alma Gilleo, published by the 
David c. Cook Publishing Co. This has been put out to aid churches in 
establishing a well-rounded missionary education program and is a 
summary of their suggested program • 
.Hsa! :t.2, Beg;\n. Everyone must be alert for opportunities to emphasize 
14Alma Gilleo, How to Teach }�ssions, (Elgin: 
Co. , 1964) , p. 3. 
- - C. Cook Publishing 
missions. The pastor can begin by giving missionary sermons or use 
missionary illustrations in sermons. The congregation may become ac-
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quainted ��th missionaries through news on the bulletin board or church 
bulletin, by meeting and entertaining them when they can come and speak 
in the church. "r.fissions must become a regular part of the church pre-
sentation and program i:f' members are to become vitally concerned about 
this phase of God's work.11 15 
M'issionaa Projects. 1) Study a field -by styles and customs of 
the people, religions of certain countries and by collecting items from the 
country. Thus students become more interested in mission work going on 
there. 2) Assign student reports on current news concerning countries 
which are of interest to the people. In formation may also be obtained from 
missionaries, letters. magazines, books and leaflets. 3) Plan exhibits of 
curios. displays of items of interest and items made by the students. 4) 
Use drama to show a real-life missionary incident or a play be used 
during a missionary convention. 5) Construct table-top projects such as 
villages or a single house, model airplanes like those used on mission 
fields, or samples of the clothes worn by the poeple. 6) Children or adult 
groups could send greeting cards to the different missionaries. 7) "An ex­
citing way to communicate with missionaries is by tape recordings." 16 In-
dividuals • fand.lies or Sunday School departments may use this method to be-
come better acquainted with those abroad. other project ideas an com-
15 
Ibid • • p. 4. 
1�bid., P• 9. 
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munioation via short-wave radioi listening to recordings of soun08of far 
away lands; support of missionaries .financially thus drawing the ties 
closer; raising money to give for special needs on fields; pen pals; mis­
sion clubs and by using the youth impersonating missionaries in skits or 
in other presentations and projects. Another 
foreign students in the home. 
is the entertaining of 
Teaching � Visuals. There are many different kinds of visuals 
which could be used, some of which are pictures of foreign lands and. 
people ; planned drawings or familiar flannelboard. stories, films and 
filmstrips, maps both �lack and white and in color, hand puppets, or 
collections of all types. 
Amrual Events. 11In addition to regular emphasis on missions, a 
annual projects give greater insight into :missionary work and add new 
i nterest •" 1 '1 
One of these is the missionary conference. During this time many 
ideas could be put into practice �1ch as displays show�ng the strength 
and wide variety in missionary work, exhibits, films, banquets, and 
missionary speakers. 
Another idea is a Christmas partrin July where the money or 
gifts gathered are sent to missionaries and their children. Try a 
contest with sottle missionary emphasis. Reading broadens people's 
horizons and helps them understand better what the missionary • 
2J 
A month-long emphasis on families reading missionary books helps the entire 
family become interested in missions . 
I n  the total program often included in the church , one main fact must 
be realized and that is that : 
There is no easy way to teach missions.  It is a year-around 
task. But i s  a rewarding one • • •  The mi ssionary outreach -
telling others the Good News - is  therefore vital to the spiritual 
growth of' every Christian. Give your men:1�§5 opportunities to 
serve in this program of reaching others. 
In comection with David c. Cook Publishing Co. is the David C .  
Cook Foundation which has been orgar�zed to �upply literature to all 
parts of the world . The Foundation is "a non-profit corporation, as 
a sacred trust dedicated to the advancement of' Christian education in-
1 9  
temationally . 11  
The Foundation publishes a magazine called Interlit which is sent 
to all those who help support the Foundation , telling what is being 
done in the various countries of the world. 
"The David c.  Cook curriculum materials place a strong emphasis on 
20 
missions and regularly feature missionary stories . "  They also pub-
lish all types of missionary stories ,  audio-visual helps , decoration 
ideas , and other helps to be used by churches in their missionary �Jdu-
cation program . 
18 
� • •  p. 19. 
l9Breaching Walls of Separation ,  (Elgin : David c .  Cook Foundation , 
.fjl.d.��.7, p. 8 .  -
20 Personal correspondence of Robert B. Reekie , Elgin , Illinois to 
the author • 'November J, 1967. 
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Sgripture fr!ss Publication Ing, 
The principles or Scripture Press concerning missionary education 
have been set :forth in a paper entitled '*1\ti.ssionary Education in the 
Christian Education Program" . The material in the following paragraphs 
has been taken !rom this paper .  
Preparing P!ople � missionar;t education. 1)  It i s  important to des­
troy the negative thinking relative to heathen lost , missionaries as re­
cipient s ,  and missionary presentations . 2 )  People must be motivated to care 
!or and win others and to be intere sted in prayer . 3 )  There should be an 
understanding between all nationalities or people . 4) People should know 
the missionaries or their church and their need s .  
Presenting misaions .12 the :Q!ople . 1) Missions is Scriptural , there­
fore people ahould know about several mission fields as well as their 
own . 2) There should be a graded presentation to Beginner s , Primary 
and Junior , Junior Highschool , High School and Young Adults , and Adult s .  
3)  There are several areas of presentation such a s :  films , visual aids , 
talks by missionaries ,  specialized vocations in missions , or regular 
corre spondence . 
Planning tor � I{romotion 9! mit?sions. 1 )  Agencie s : Sunday School , 
Vacation Bible S chool , Fellowship and Youth Groups should all be used, 
2 )  Thos e  responsible are the Board of Christian Education , Mi s sionary Com­
mittee , Sunday School officers , and every Christian in the church. 3 ) Areas 
of promotion include : Books , maps , magazine s , bulletin boards , pictures , 
calendars , church bulletins , parties and so forth, 
ParticiEation in mission s .  1 )  Field trips into certain areas of 
a given city give contacts tdth people of other race s ,  nationalities , 
25 
social strata and churches .  2 )  People of the church learn much through 
correspondence with missionary familie s .  J ) "Invite people , of. same age , 
21 
to come to church , thereby showing love of Christ to other s . " 4 )  Mis-
sionary conference s and skit s  increase knowledge . B,y participating in 
5 )  projecte and 6 )  financial giving , the congregation feels that they are 
even more deeply involved in missio n s .  
Producing results for mission s .  If a well-developed missionary 
education program i s  carried forth , certain results will he evident . 
"1  ) Young people prepared for mis sionary service . 2 )  Church , by faith • 
take s on the support of each missionary .  3) The heathen are converted 
22 
a nd  God • s promises are fulfilled. 11 
From the enclosed note s  [the material given a.bovi/, made avail­
able by our Christian Education Extension Department , you will get 
a good idea of our point of view on missionary education. The 
principles there set forth are incorporated into our lesson material-23 Sunday School quarterlie s , take-home papers , camp , and VBS courses . n  
In addition to their Sunday S chool material , Scripture Press o.ffers 
a variety of' missionary visual aids to be used by all churches . Available 
are !-'li ssiongr'.iphs or flannelgraphs and hand puppets of all type s .  Then 
filmstrips are obtainable with a number of missionary stories . !�ssionary 
adventure stories !'or c hildren , mi s sionary biographies a nd  historical 
21 
��ssiona� Education in the Christian Education Program , 
(w'heaton: Scripture Pre ss ,  Ln.d::rr; p .  2. 
22 
!!?i:9.. t p .  :3 • 
2:3 Personal correspondence of E. Clara Sande r ,  Wheaton , Illinoi s ,  
t o  the author, November 21, 1967 . 
events i n  the lives of m:i. ssionarie s  make up another section. Also 
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available are all types of true-to-life missionary storie s in flashcards . 
III . PUBLISH.ED Mil..TERL'i.LS 
Missionary Principles and Practices b,y Harold Lindsell . - -
The pastor an important key to the mi ssionary problem 
in the local church . This individual holds within his hand 
powers which , when properly used , ��1 make possible the mis­
sionary advance and ultimately the comnletion of the commis sion 
that the church of Christ has been looking for these many centuries . 24 
In reviewing thi s  book there are points of importance which come 
to light . The most important part in beginning or helping educational 
efforts is for both the pastor and the congre�tion to understand the 
need for missionary education. "N o church can engage in a task of which 
i t  has no understanding . "  25 
Secondly when missions become a fundamental part of the church 
program , the entire congregation grows spiritually . The pastor should 
continually impart information. for it is on thi s  basis that concerned 
and concrete results occur • 
• • • giving i s  related to knowledge , and the supply of 
the financial need for the work of missions is difficult un­
less s�1eone makes the people conse�ous of the precise needs and challenge s  them to meet them . 2 
The more education a church receives in the area of mission work, 
the greater the chance of the disappearance of indifference , selfishnes s ,  
24Harold Lindsell , Mi ssionarx PrinciDles � Practices ,  (Westwood : 
Fleming H. Revell Company , 1955 ) ,  p .  333. 
25Thid • •  P· :r;a. 
26Ibid . ,  P• 339-340 . 
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and a nearsighted spiritual condition. 
There are several w.ays in which m1 education may be carried 
forth . 1 )  Through the pastor regularly sharing news :ttems fro:n the 
pulpit or in the church bulletin i s  one way. 2 ) meetings 
are another means of education. 3 ) In the f:unday School pupils can learn 
of' past and present missionaries and the principles of missionary work. 
4 ) The church libr'ary should be filled vrl.th good mi ssionary books. 
5) Often a missions class proves t o  be a good developing method and this 
program could be especially aimed at the laymen of the church. 6)  !>'iost 
important is that the pastor himself' should always keep posted on hap-
penings around the world related to rnissions . 7 ) F:very church should 
annually hold a missi onary convention. 
So the work of the pastor in missions is a big one. He is 
indeed the key to missionary interest and passion. He must lead 
his people into these green pastures for their own gain. And 
he must creatively work for missions until the church reflects 
his vision . After all , the average church is frequently a fair 
reflection of' what the undershepherd of the sheep is  like. 27 
Emphasizing, Jlf.l ssions in. !h!, Local Church by Dr. Bob Pierce. 
- -.-.. 
- ____. - ---
Dr .  Pierce has 
Vision into the area of Christian Education and has written this book 
which has been of' such great help to those who have read it . It is so 
filled \nth excellent ideas that the author of' paper cannot do it 
justice • A fairly brief' sumlnary will be 
main points only. 
27Ibid. , p. 354. 
, lifting out Dr .  Pierce ' s  
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Preach � Word .  "A minister who preaches the Bible from cover to 
cover preaches missions because thl3 Bible is a book about missionaries 
28 
and missions . t! 
In planning missionary education, the pastor should always be on 
the lookout for news : newspaper articles .  vi sits to  a mission field, 
and taking part in the missionary program of the churc."l .  He should 
be a missions praying pastor. 
should be selected and news releases sent out ; feature speakers who can be 
brought in and have films shown. There should be display booths with 
give-away items . The finances should be carefully planned and the 
objective for the conference laid out . 
Emphasis l?z Prayer .  "'"'here prayer focuses ,  power falls" . 29 Each 
missionary has the same problems that the church congregation has. When 
people begin to realize this, their praying becomes more meaningful . 
EmPhasis � Visual �. The?e should be interesting and attrac-
tive bulletin boards for the people to see . People are more interested 
in a country if they can see something from that country . Letters from 
missionaries kindle interest and make missionaries seem more like per-
sonal acquaintances. Records are available in foreign languages to 
2Q vBob Pierce, Emnhasizing Missions in !b!. Local Church , (Grand 
Rapids : Zondervan Publishing House, 19641: P• 9. 
29Ibid., p.  29. 
interest students . Any audio-visual aids po ssible make missions more 
living and vital . 
29 
Emphasis !?z \·Jriting Letters . !Jiissionaries grea.tly enjoy receiving 
letters , so people should take a. personal intere st in writing . A vivid 
imagination helps in the variety of the letters . Always be prepared to 
write at a moment ' s  notice . Letters of the greatest intere st are those 
concerning the daily activities of the writer .  This make s  the mission­
a ries feel a s  though they are getting part of those tvritin g .  Remembering 
specia 1 occasions W:. th cards means very much to those who are away from 
h ome . The re,.;ards or taking time to write are numerous i n  just getting 
acquainted with missionaries personally. 
Emphasis .'!?.I. Soocial Occasion s .  There are other ti'<:es to emphasize 
missions such a s  b,y a prayer meeting session , or during participation 
in women ' s , youth , junior and men ' s  groups. 
Emnhasi s  1.n. � �. Missionary emphasis in the home can come to 
mean ver;y much . By keeping missions before the members of the family , 
they take an even greater interest when at church . 
SUJ\1lYfARY 
This chapter was devoted to relating what a number of denomim:�.tions 
and publishing house s are doing in the line of missionary education in 
their local churche s . A loo k  was also taken into two books which have 
been written on the subject. There are other books also written on this 
area which have proven helpful to those who have used them. One is Dick 
JO 
Pearson' s  book I>B. ssionary Education Helps !.n � Local Church .  Another 
put out by S cripture Press Foundation called Christian Education 
Monographs ,  {Pastor ' s  Series no . 22 , "The Pastor and l"dssionary Education ) , 
i s  also filled with valuable helps . 
In noting the importanee of missionary education. a look has been 
take n  at the Christian and Missionary Alliance leadership training 
coYrse which would be profitable for use by any denomination. The 
Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society has felt the area of 
missionary edueation so important they they have organized a publishing 
company to produce their materials . The Lutheran Church - l1lssouri 
Synod has a vast supoly of' resources to draw f rom while the Ohio Friends 
Yearly ·Meeting has developed this educational program into their ehil .. 
dren ' s  church. 
Both David C .  Cook and Scripture Press have a variety of materials 
upon which to draw and every library has some books filled with helps 
for the church that i s  concerned enough to encourage an  effective mis­
sionary education program. 
CHAPTER III 
11ISSIONARY EDUCATION IN THE CHRLSTIAN EDUCii..TION 
OF THE CHURCH 
r·1issionary education is Christian education in the area of missions. 
It is important to realize that all areas of the church should work 
together to bring about a total education program . Any 
church can and should benefit from a study of the vmrk of other churches .  
The church should continually seek to strengthen its educational pro-
in the total 
The church i s  responsible to nresent world missions a s  
God ' s  Priority i n  every area o f  church life , s o  that those 
-v;ho should missionaries be , 
challenged and encouraged to go overseas ,  and those God 
calls to stay home will have a correct view of the foreign 
mission field and t�e significance of their participation 
from the homeland . 
�lthough Chapter II presented the missionary education programs 
of contemporary denominations ,  there were similarities in each program 
viewed . The purpose of th:i. s  chapter was to compile all of the material 
i ntroduced in Chapter II .  This can then be used a s  a pattern of eval-
uation for the mis sionary education program in any local church. 
The material pre sented in tr.is chapter was similar in content to 
the previous chapter, the difference being that the material here was 
a rranged a.ccording to topical headings. This was gathered a s  information 
1 
Dick Pearson , Missionaty Education Helps !Qr � Local Church , 
(Palo !Uto : Overseas Crusades ,  Inc . ,  1966) , p. 2 .  
• 
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which would be helpful in the e stablishment or evaluation of a missionary 
of any given church. 
in an attempt such a s  this,  for books 
which was covered in this one chapter. 
were limitations , of course , 
written on the 
I. ORGA.NIZ.f!.TION OF EDUC!\.'I'ION PROGRi\.M 
One of the fi.t·st main questions which must answered in organizing 
a missionary education pertains to the committee responsible for 
missionary education . I s  it the sole responsibility of the missionary 
committee . should the Christian Education committee be involved , or should 
it be only the Christian Education committee ' s  responsibility? 
In  chapter one the fact wa s  pointed out that missionary education 
i s  considered an importMnt aim or objective of Christian F�ucation. 
such , missionary education should also becorr.a an important of the 
Christian Education program of any church. 
In a study such as this ,  it is soon realized that the 
purpose of the l'ftssi onary oomt".,i ttee or Board is largely for promotion. 
The material which they pre sent helps people learn inform<ation concerning 
specific der�minational field s .  Their main purpose is to financial 
personnel support and to keep fresh ini'ormation before the people .. 
The Chris tian Edueat:ton committee or is responsible for the 
educational programs of the church. They are responsible for proc �cing 
or supplying material for Su.."lday School and youth 'l'hey make 
certain that the student s  are receiving sufficient material for their age 
level . Their ' s  i s  a study of the entire curriculum towrd the winning 
of souls.  
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Often in a church program there is no inclusion of teaching con-
earning missions :i.n general such as : htsto:ry of missiomr; principles 
and prac·tices of missions ; o r  the requirements of a ?>fission Board. 
Sir1ce this is not promotional material , the �'fission committee often 
over-looks it , and the Christian Education committee neglects to teach 
i t  for it concerns missions. 
From this fact , one com.e a  to realize that the mi ssionary committee 
and the of 
the committee (preferably the chairman ) should be on the 
Christian Education committe e .  The se two committees be organizing 
and 1-torki.ng together to produce a program which ldll not only promote the 
following quote is give n : 
The missionary educ::;.tion chairman should t o  
th e  Chri stian Educ �.tion committee and work with the com­
mittee in b.:t sic c orrelation of the missionary educ:�tion 
program with the total program. 2 
II . OFFICii�L POLICY STATb��ffiNT 
The goals being striven for are a very i.rnportant part of any com-
mittee . 11"\rery committee and e specially the Christian Education com-
mittee must evaluat e  its purpose and program and establish some of-
ficial policy statement c oncerning thi s  purpose . 
2Christia.n Education Guide , (Ne'tv York : The Christian and �1is aionar-� 
Alliance , The Christian Education office of' the Home Department , fF .d_u ) ,  
p .  V-14. 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY 
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In evaluating its goals , the Christian Education committee needs to 
consider whether it feels that education i s  a legitimate 
aim of Chr:'i.stian education , and if they feel it i s  then they should in-
elude it as  such in a policy statement . 
An official POlicy statement should include all areas of importance 
points o.f in the Christian education program. It needs to 
make provision for missior.ary education and a program in cooperation 
with the committee by which it is carried out . educa-
tional agency of the church must 'be included in this p:rogra"tn. 
III . CHIUSTIAN EDUCATION AGENCIES 
"Through the School , to  the pupils can be 
A n  important to being developing a missionary minded church trJould 
be to begin a progran:1 in the Sunday S chool. By reaching those in 
the Sunday School , this program would then continue on into other areas 
of the church . 
General Idea s .  F)ich church should have at least one missionary 
Sunday a rr�nth . This could be held during the opening session and is 
a good time to use missionaries on furlough from different church mission 
field s  a s  • �fuen people realize that missionaries have the 
missionaries seem more human . Specific prayer requests are a must , for 
JHarold !.indsell , r•iissionar Prinoinles � Practice�, (\4estwood : 
Fleming H.  Revell Company, 1965 , p .  Jl�l 
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this tends to draw the congregation or the students i n  the opening 
closer t.o t.hose on the mi ssion field. 
idea to have a contest . such as a mi ssionary quiz ,  
placinr; one in c ompetition lvit.h another ooo . T'a.e conte st could 
concern a special mission field with the students the history , 
back-ground , culture and wm�k of both the missionaries and the nationals .  
Or a church could hold a S cripture memorization contest 
text s .  
should �ive reports in areas of 
rnissio111:1.ry 
using 
nevrs article s , letters , pamphlets ,  or books . Project s  of one type or 
another make mi ssion s come alive and students also feel a part of the 
endeavor .. to missiona.ries , ideas be S\.lggested 
b;,r them for pro jects in 1r�hich the children c ould participate .. Some 
i deas f or projec t s  other than those advised by missionary personnel 
be :  1 }  planning exhibits .  This could be something • ..-hioh the children 
make themselves or something 'Which the;;;' have collected (such a s  curios ) 
which \VOtUd be of intere st to all the people in the church. 2)  The 
children could try role playing , helping them some of the problems 
which mi ssionaries face or J ) they may to dramatize real-l:U'e 
tnissionacy situations .  4) There i s  also the possibility of' doing some 
tape recording to exchange >ilth children on the mission fields . 
There are always local needs i n  which the congregation can personally 
become involved . this rgJay they too become mis sionaries . Children 
rnay be encouraged to help people who are sick or helpless by doing some 
or their �Jork for them . They can also alw.1ys invite others t o  church or 
Sunday School . Adults should be encouraged to visit those in the hospital 
or elderly people in re st homes . Families wishing to become more invol-
ved could e ntertain foreign students in their home� in this way bringing 
the opportunity to learn about another country and its children and cus-
toms and helping another person at the same time . These students ap-
living here away from their families . This suggestion pertains mostly 
to churches located near a o r  university 'tvhere foreign 
may be attend:tng. 
Missionary plays , skit s ,  film strtps t films , picture s ,  , curios ,  
rec ord s , books and regular correspond.ence are areas which could. be 
used to missions in Sunday S chool . 
Visual aids are one of the most areas to 
p:r•eparing a rnissior1ary education program . 
Sight i s  mankind ' s  most vivid s ense . One nr see " when 
he means , 11I understand . 1 1  To see is to belie"'J"e . 'l'o see is 
to learn . Scripture s'lys , "The e��.r . the seeing 
eye , the Lord hath made even both of them (Proverbs 20 : 12) .  4 
Teachers must be continually on the lookout for some better methods in 
in 
whi ch to present ;nissions to those around them . Each Sunday School de-
partment should have at least tlro bulletin boat'ds whe:t-e students may 
look a nd news about their missionaries or where they may post ar-
ticles or letters which they have received . Thi s gives them a respon-
sibllity in keeping missions before their friends and them learn 
how to arrange a bulletin board . There should ahi'ays be some means 
4 P..ob Pierce , Emphasizing �+!i.§Sions in � Local Church ,  (Grand 
Rapids : Zonderv.�n Publishing House , 1964) , p. 39. 
that they can 
a should never too full to time. 
If Sunday School material is  be:i.r.(� ��-rovan into 
it . this  good. it is possible t� 
fully r,ifithout having it within a officers ln 
the Sunday School should be on the look-out continually for new material 
and new ways of that material t� those in classes. 
proups . In elMferent • 
it is most important for the teacher to 
group. He must continually strive to communicate to  the group "Vifith 
Preschool. In presenting missions to these young children. there are 
several areas \'.rhich should be stressed. Some this are : 1 )  God 
loves every child no matter what color he 2) Talk about sharing 
things with others and tell how missionaries share in their work abroad ; 
3 ) God sends missionaries to teach His Ytlord to others ; l.!-) "Teach to i .. rork 
with others , to kind and helpfulu r 5  5 ) A teacher should re-
member to use visual aids when possible , for this greatly increases 
the child ' s  learning power. 
Junior. 
interest often begins at Junior 
interested in more remote places .  
t.rhich influence for life work, s o  missions should 6 
plaoe . The teacher ' s  is most �uportant. 
5Pearson , 2n• cit . , P •  9. 
6 � • • p .  10. 
, 
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These children should first know Christ a s  their personal Savior 
and should then be led into reali�ing the needs of others for Christ. 
By learning to pra.y for missionaries and their children • they become 
personally acquainted with different families .  It is  important to make 
them aware of any answers t o  prayers which they have entered i nto , for 
they will then be made to realize that prayer and missions are vitally 
alive . � .. lhenever correspondence t<lith missionaries is carried on by the 
members of the class , they should be allowed to read the answers to their 
letters in class . This correspondence c ould be carried on with the mis­
sionaries ' children ,  thus making it more on their level age-lvise. 
Another important area includes teaching the children about the 
pe ople of the different c ountries and how Christ changes their lives. 
Children also enjoy hearing missionary speakers �mo come and speak 
e specially to their own class ,  telling about the lands which they repre­
sent . Younger children often become lost when they are included in an 
opening presentation where the missionaries tend to talk to the adults 
present . 
Te:.\ahers '!I'.!USt emphasize the fact that every Christian needs to be 
a missionary b,y telling others about Christ . They should discuss what 
they can do personally to help get the Gospel to every creature . Per­
haps a Scripture memorization contest would aid in this area , for this 
would show tt1am wr.at the Bible says concerning the importance of missions . 
At this age the children enjoy making models of homes or villages 
and a good way to study mission areas would be t o  schedule the missionary 
study ��th the area i n  geography which is being studied in school. Tni s  
would open t o  them a n  opportunity t o  tell their school class about some­
thing tvhich they had learned in Sunday School . 
It is important to have some pro ject for children of this litge to 
do . They need to have sor'lething to do , for doing aids learning. Some 
sugge stions for pro jects have been 
one could be :tor the class to sponsor an Ol"Pha.n , thus 
sen se of responsibility in their money for 
special 
them a 
which 
they may feel very important . Perhaps an opportunity 1-rould arise to 
visit sorne missio nary t.rork in their area , such a s  work i n  the migrant 
camps Sunday School classes are being held . 
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Junior High !.!'!! High School . A.s the student s beco1oo older , missions 
can be presented on a t�der scale shotving world need . They must continu­
ally realize the need of being mi ssionaries now. Also they should be 
led to understand their own respons:l.bility to God concerning others. 
This sense of responsibility can be brought to them by having mission­
aries spea k to their particular classes . 
At this age , mi ssiona�J projects can also be of i nterest 
be nefit . Also of' interest and help would be the reading and r eporting 
o n  biographies read or the studying of present types of nu ssionary 
opportunities . A training cla s s  held showine the requirements for mis-
sionary and also the coat physica11J' and spiritually a s  well 
a s  financially , increases koot<1ledge . The teacher should keep before 
them their present re sponsibility to others . They need to be encouraged 
to participate in practical missionary work such a s  visiting sick :triends , 
helping in city mission s ervices ( the high school young people aotUd 
do this), and sharing financially i n  the world need and the l.rork of the 
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church . They must begin learning to become involved, for by doing some­
thing they may become intere sted in the total program of the c hurch. 
A study of the book of Acts bec omes a basis for an exclusive 
mis sions series .  Th e  Bible should be presented a s  a foundation o f  
missions and world need s .  
F or a field trip . the students could tour a mis sionary headquarters 
to find out first hand what i s  being done here at home for those in lands 
abroad , or they could also tour the work being done in migrant camps 
a s  sugge sted in the previous section. The older young people could 
perhaps rai se enough money in connection with the youth group meetings 
to visit some mission work in another part of the United States or 1-lexico . 
College !.!!!. Adults .  One means of learning more about mis si onary 
e ndeavor is through study groups which discuss other lands- socially , 
educationally and spiritually . An eTaluation of the missionary educa­
tion program of the c hurch , held with a discussion of what would be 
better , aids both the church program and the church members . 
Adults should be made ever aware of the place of ministry for them 
on the foreign field , even in a vocational area . Practically any oc­
cupation can be used on a foreign field . There are several other areas 
which should be emphasized in an adult department . 1 }  Specific daily 
prayer for missions ;  2)  Reading missionary books ; 3) Giving to mission 
pro ject s ;  4) Decision cards t o  crystallize response to missionary service ; 
5 }  f�s sionary speakers using both missionaries or Christian £oreign 
students and films . ? 
Another area of interest would be a mi ssionary training course. 
?Ibid . ,  p .  11.  
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Thi s  can be held during a Sunday School hour a nd  will help those i n  the 
class understand missions a little better. A good training course to be 
u sed i s  The lti.ssionacy Enterorise published by the Evangelical Teacher 
Training A s sociation of �meaton , Illinois .  
Some other areas of study include : 
1.  The !4ission - ��y ? Biblical ba si s  o f  mission s. ( 1  week )  
2. The ?�ission Field - \-Jhere ? Home and Foreign \\fork. (7 weeks) 
3 . The Mi ssion Work - \Vhat r Types of work. (4 weeks ) 
4 . The Missionary - \4ho ?  Conversion , Gall , Quali:f'ieation s .  (1 week) 
Any area of mission work, home or foreign , becomes of interest to an 
adult cla s s  if they are mis si onary mi r.ded people . A well planned training 
class could and should make them much more missionary minded . 
Missionacy Education in � Worsbi� Service s .  
The pastor i s  the key person in most of the worship services of 
the church . 
The pastor is a preacher , and the pulpit i s  his thron e .  
That pulpit should ever renect his passion a nd  concern for 
missions . He should preach definite mi ssionary sermons and 
do so regularly . His sermons not directly related to mis­
sions should include allusions to �ssions and illustrations 
taken f rom missionary experience. 
1-iorning \']qrship. Several areas are found to be used by the pastor 
t o  emphasize missions be sides missionacy mes sage s .  A pastor should con ... 
tinually be w;a.tching !'or news a rticles or items of special interest to 
be read from the pulpit and then use the se a s  a basis for prayer for 
specific missionary needs and requests .  If at all possible , i t  would 
�indsell . Loc . cit • •  
- -
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be very profitable if the pastor c ould visit the church mis sion field a s  
this would give him a first-hand view of' the work being done . He would 
return aflame. for missions and would , qy his zeal . pas s  this passion for 
souls on through hi s messages to the people of his congregation . 
Some feel that time should regularly be set apart in the morning 
service for a }1issionary l1tnute or !JJ:01nent to be used for this sharing 
time . Often visitors in the congregation or members of the congregation 
may give items of interest which they have heard o r  witness&1 concerning 
missions . This i s  also a good time to have young people from the congre-
,. v.mo felt the call to full-tirne Christian service , share 
their testimonies . This can prove to be a rich t ime of ble ssing for all . 
The morning worship time i s  a good time to haYe missionar;st speakers 
bringing news from their lands . This also gives the people the oppor­
tunity to becorne personally a cquainted with the people whan their church 
supports in another land . 
Evenim \vorshiE. The evening service can also be used for special 
speakers , and thi s  i s  also a n  excellent time to show the slides which 
missionaries usually bring with them. l\1any churches cannot show pictures 
in the 111orning worship , for there is no way to darken the room . A 
profitable way to organize the program , if possible , i s  to have the same 
missionary there for the entire day , having him speak in the morning 
worship time and then showing pictures of what he spoke about in the 
evening service . This t-w.y the people v.'ill have a greater opportunity 
to le arn about the work being done. 
Several publishing companies have missionary films available for use 
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when speakers are not available . Thes e  add an excellent change to the 
evening service and usually are very challenging for those who view them . 
Another idea for the evening worship would be to hold a missionary 
series .  One example would be "I•Ti s sions in Our Church - Past , Present 
9 
and. li'uture tt .  This presents an excellent time to study the history • 
personnel and policies of the mi ssionary program of that denomination. 
Special tapes to send to missionaries can be made during an evening 
service , for this i s  generally a more informal time of worship. This 
can also be a good time to listen to tapes or reports from the mission-
a ries themselves .  f1is sionaries enjoy a nd  are ble s sed by tapes o f  a 
regular service for this gives � a time of refreshment after giving 
much of their time to the nationals .  
A n  evening s ervice presents a good time for discussion of missionary 
topics in an attempt to aid the understanding of those who have only 
been in the church for a short period of ti't'lle . 
Prayer Meeting. Prayer Meeting might is an excellent time to have 
a missionary education training series .  Aimed at the laymen in the 
chUrch , this challenges them with the responsibilities of mis sions .  If 
Prayer Meeting night i s  not convenient , then another time can be 
scheduled . This c ould be done in the Sunday S chool period, as previously 
suggested. and a training series has also been mentioned. A training 
series of this type teaches t hem what i s  expected of a missionary and 
the requests a nd  requirements which must be fulfilled before even 
e ntering the missionary program . 
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Many feel that at least one Prayer ��eting a month should be set 
to pray specifically for needs on the mi ssion field . By praying 
for these need s , the congregation begins to feel some of the burden 
which the missionary feels . 
Prayer Meeting provides an excellent time to listen t o  or make a 
to send to the missionaries , for the key church fleOple are usually 
i n  attendance . The emphasis on a particular area of the world and a 
brief history of the national people makes the lesson more interesting 
and helpful , for the congregation then has an even better understanding 
of v."hat the missionary faoes in hi s work. 
Hand out speoifio prayer reque sts for people to take home , thus 
helping them remember t o  pray for the missionaries during the work of 
the week. These prayer requests o oul4 be placed on prayer cards that 
make them convenient to place in some noticable place in the home. 
A missionary Prayer Meeting can be used to have a member of the 
denominatioal Mi ssion Board come to the service and give up-to-date news 
of the policies of the Board and what i s  being done in the mission 
work. Any helps and infol:"!ll.ation which can be given , help the people 
become even mon interested i n  mission work. This may be workable only 
in a small denomination located near headquarters .  However ,  when leaders 
from headquarters are in the area , they should be used whenever possible . 
Missionary prayer meetings need not be held only on Wednesday 
evenings .  A generally accepted time �Jith the men i s  a n  early morning 
prayer breakfast before work or on Saturday s .  Often WOII!en meet during 
the day when the children are i n  sohool or have a luncheon when they 
specifically set time aside to pray for missionaries in different fields 
and for those officer s  and leaders of the national and home churches .  
In praying for mi ssions , the congregation must be reminded not to forget 
the home nd ssions , for work in the local church area i s  also a great 
mi ssion field. 
Missionaty Edugation Through Church Related Groups. 
Church Committee s . A s  previously discussed , the mission;:J.ry education 
program of any church should be a joint program between the lc'fissionacy 
Committee and the Christian Education Committee a s  it i s  included in 
every area of the church curriculum . 
Men • s Grou:es .  \'lihenever possible speakers could be used in the men 1 s 
group meetin g .  Here the missionary should tell o f  his work among the 
men of his mission field and of what is taking place there . A scriptural 
emphasis should be placed on men in mi ssions . All too often missions 
i s  referred to as women ' s  work. It is the place of the pastor of the 
church to make sure that men realize their importance in missions. 
Other speaker idea s include : 1 )  having a foreign national Christian 
student attend the meeting . (Again this is possible only when the church 
i s  located near a scbool) ; 2 )  having a layman report o n  the ministry to 
laymen in foreign countries ; or 3 )  having a report on home missions work. 
Any of these areas tend to broaden the outlook of the men in attendance . 
�·fen ' s  groups should also be e ngaged in some pro ject . One project 
would be to send some of the prominent men in the churoh to some mission 
field , thus exposing them to the real work which is being done there . 
Perhaps they could even help the mission�ry with some form of the work. 
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It must be emphasized here , however , that this must 'be done only -vtith 
the consent and guidance of the Mi. ssion Board of the denomination . 
other projects would be to raise tnoney to support some missionary 
family , or 'mnr'"''�� for literature work. Perhaps several men' s  groups could 
sponsor a joint fund raising project for special equipment , transJ�rtation , 
or a specific need on the mission field itself . Correspondence with 
missionaries may indicate other projects which would be of interest and 
benefit to a men ' s  group . 
The men shotUd remember to pray constantly for missionary men , 
visitation programs of the church , home nlissi ons , national believers 
and missionary needs and leaders . 11 Christians 
which are prominent in their consciousness 
prayer. F or when men knm.r • they feel . 11 10 
�:Jhen no special 
• • • 
f or those items 
could be discussed along missionary lines . These times of discussion 
reveals areas i n  the program which are strong or weak. 
Women• s  Grou:e.E!• 
All through the history of the church , t'iomen have 
played an important part in the cause or missi ons • • •  
The women' s  missio�4ry fellowship in the local church has 
a valuable ministry in extending the cause of world 
missions . 1 1 
1 °Idndsell , sm,. ill.· • P •  340. 
11Th!. it 69 r ..:.erce , .2£• SL-• • p . • 
One important beginning step for a women' s  missionary group i s  
t o  have the meeting well planned i n  advance and then publicized so 
that all may plan on attending. 
There are several areas which may be emp��sized each meeting. 
1 )  Continual current reports on the missionaries are very necessary. 
2 )  There should be missionary book reports given by different people ; 
3 This also a good to send arouoo a letter to some mi.ssionary 
wife for the �v-omen to  "Write in.  4)  }iaps should be displayed of the 
country being studied . 
Mission Pcards or the missionaries themselves could name many 
projects which could be done by the women ' s  missionary group. Some 
project ideas are : sending books and magazines for all ages t o  the 
missionary families ,  food packages including items which �n"e hard to get on 
the field , flannelgraph storie s ,  mounted pictures ,  o ld Christmas card 
pictures mounted for rewards and dec orations , blankets and quilts. and 
�o forth . idea would be to help in the out-fitting of mission-
aries as they return to the 'll".i ssion field from the United States .  
This out-fitting must 'be under the guidance o f  the Z.�ission Board of 
the denomination. other project ideas are : 1 )  a community wide gathering 
ot old clothes ;  2 )  layettes ;  3 )  l"olls of bandages for hospitals and le ... 
prosariums ; 4 )  bibs for babies and young children ; .5) or a group could 
h old food sales , auctions , white elephant sales , garage sales or any 
other idea which 't.rould raise money for mission work. !"farJY women ' s  groups 
support missionaries on the field thus feeling a definite part of the 
work being done there. 
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One of the most important facets of. the meeting , however , i s  the 
time of. prQyer. This should be a time when the women feel drawn closer 
to those missionary women for whom they are praying and that there is 
a sharing of the load and the problems among the vJomen. 
Youth Meetings . 
Youth war.ts to be challenged ,. Young people want something 
to live and die for. Proof of this surrounds u s  • • • Youth 
i s  capable of responding to great challenge s • • • Furthermore , 
it is the Christian Church , more than any other movement or 
agency on earth , that offers young people the supreme challenge­
the cause of mt�sions - giving you something for which to 
live and die . 
Youth should have a regularly schedu.led mi ssionary meeting 
which contains variety in each session . Special speakers could 
brought in but it should be someone who speaks on the level of the 
young people in attendance . Often colleges near a church have students 
who do a good job in this ill'l�<>rta.nt area . National students could be 
very helpful h ere in answering questions concerning their own countrie s .  
Parties and banquets with foreign food could add variety . Projects 
should be emphasized to give the young people the feeling of participation. 
Try to make missions come alive by havi.ng them become acquainted with 
mi ssionary children of their own age . When the mi ssionary family has 
returned to the field , correspondence could be carried on and the 
a nswers read to the group. 
The Biblical cl�llenge of missions should be constantly kept before 
them , for from these groups come future missionaries. If they are not 
challenged to carry on the l1ork , there will be an e ven greater shortage 
of missionaries in the generation to come . 
12Th . id . ,  P •  77. 
I£ possible, it 
Christ 
They enjoy learning about different mission fields 
fire for missions , thus deepening the obi.ld • s interest, 
pro jeet is tbe 
to take care of 
their best to ea rn the money. In 
they are 
This ooul.d 
c orrelated 
someone who 
child, 
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youth 
the op. 
do 
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children often are used as speakers for such conferences .  This usually 
means more to them than to have an speaker . Let them have their 
own d.i splays and booth s .  Show missiona ry films a nd  let them put on a 
play if they care to . Perhaps one evening they could present some of 
what they had done to the adult missionary conference . or there could 
be a n  open house when the adults are allowed to '\r-iew the work done . 
Mission&� Education rhrough SE!cia� E!ents . 
?<!issionarl Conference . One of the most important events in the 
missionary education program of the church is the annual missionary 
convention . 
Nothing generate s  enthusia�n for the work of foreign 
missions as does an all-church mission�ry conference - a 
time when church members and their overseas representatives 
can gather to ttrehearse all that God has done with them 
and how he has opened the door of faith " (Acts 11+ :27 )  to 
people in other lands . It i s  a time �vhen people are 
moved to give to missions and young people affirm their 
call to a life of Christian service . The missionaries 
themselves gain gretA spiritual strength from the fellowship 
of people at home . 
Preparati on should begin months ahead of the scheduled conference 
and many decisions must be made : length, time • theme , nu."!lber of 
speakers, news releases , type of decorations . 
Plan a conference of variety . There should be special speal<ers , 
(using nationals from other countries t4ill add a genuine 11foreign 
:tlavor1' . These are available in colleges or universities if 
near the church) . The young people could give a missionary play or the 
choir a missionary contata . Some churches feature a mi ssiona�J iil� 
14Ibid . ,  p. 16. 
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night with either a dinner before the service or a party afterwards . 
It is always interesting and informative to have a prayer breakt"ast 
or luncheon featuring a missionary speaker. 
A set period of time When people come and have a discuesion session 
with the speakers adds a very helpful part to a missionary conv9ntion . 
A panel discussing current trends and problems in missions work also 
works in here . A speaker needs to compare modern missions with the 
work and methods of past missior.aries . 
Display 'booths with material which the congregation may t ake home 
late their interest and be informative as w'ell . If at all possible • 
i t  i s  good to have curio s  available for the people to see and handle . 
for by seeing the learning increase s .  
Encourage families t o  entertain missionaries i n  t heir homes ,  thus 
increa sing personal contact and strengthening bonds between the homes 
and the foreign field. 
The finances for the conferences may be raised in advance of the 
conference . Encourage the people to give liberally , for this i s  a sign 
of Christian growth . This g iving , however , must be from the heart for 
they will not receive the blessing if they merely give for show. Also 
have the financial arrangements made with the speakers before they arrive. 
During one session of the conference , Faith-Promise Pledges could be 
ta ken . 15 Also during this session , various members of the congregation 
15A Faith.Wromise pledge is a pledge toward giving to missions ovar 
and above the re�ilar giving to the church in the tithe s and offerings. 
See appendix for an example . 
could tell of what these Faith-Promise pledges have meant t o  them 
during past conferences .  
The objective or the conference should be very plain . 
Increased knowledge of c onditions around the world , 
should increase prayer. .a Christian with a compassionate 
heart can not hear or men and women praying to a car� 
wooden idol without increasing prayer for the lost. 1 
other results should include increased attendance at meetings, 
increased giving and more tully consecrated lives of the members of 
tr� congregation. 
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Church Socials . There are events to be planned periodically during 
the year tmich add variety to the missiona17 education program. One idea. 
i s  to have a Christmas party in J uly or another month. This is  a 
usually held for the young people , where the gifts or money brought 
• 
are then sent to the missionary children . This insures a happy Christmas . 
for the nlissionarl.es ,  as well a s  a pleasure in giving to the children at 
home . 
An all church missionary potluck dinner or a dinner •!here foreign 
food is served makes an interesting change. A progressive dinner party 
for a Sunday School class c ould be held with different home s  featuring 
some different country with food and customs emphasized . Here the homes 
could be deoor�tod as closely as possible to the homes in those lands 
represented With � rhaps some vital i��ormation oonoerning the country 
a s  an added attraction. 
An all ohurch occasion could include a baby shower for a missionary 
16 
� • •  p . 24. 
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family with a n  addition to their family . The gifts could later be sent 
to the missionary family . 
Remembering special occasions tn the life or a missionary is 
greatly appreciated . Cards or letters could be sent letting the mis-
sionary know that they are being thought or during that special time . 
Some of the ideas presented here may need to be changed to apply 
to the situation of the church .  The larger the church , the less chance 
of total church participati.on . 
1\!issiona;a: Ed.ucation in the �. 
Only a s  the world i s  brought into our homes will those 
in our homes begin to reach the world for Christ .  As parents 
begin to service missions family-style , they will see that 
from the four walls of 1 �heir homes they can reach the four corners of the globe . 
nservice for Christ needs exalting in the thinking of little 
children , and their ambitions need directing . Home is the place to 
18  
start . »  
Every home should be a praying home and when praying for friends , 
family and church , the missionarie s should be included . Mention them by 
name , helping the children become more acquainted with them . 'When 
missionary prayer cards are passed. out at church , they should be remem ... 
bered during family devotion s .  By praying for a different family each 
day , the children become familiar with all the missionaries ' names. 
This gives the child an advantage when the missionary visits the church 
for he will already feel a s  though they are personal friends .  
17Roy B. Zuck, ''The Pastor and -r.iis sionary Education " ,  {Christian 
Education Monographs ,  pastor ' s  series no .  22 , Glen Ellyn : Scripture 
Press Foundation ,  1967 ) ,  p .  4 . 
18 6 Pearson , 22• � • •  p .  1 • 
This then leads i nto the entertaining of missionary families in 
the home . 'While families visit with each other , facts and items of 
interest will arise concerning the country where t�� missionary works . 
This will give the children something new and exciting to relate to 
the Sunday School class . The children should also be encouraged to 
write to the children of the families which have given them this 
information. Perlmps through c orrespondence with children on the 
foreign field , the children here at home will feel called t o  serve on 
a mis sion field . 
There should be missionary project even in the family . l<Tri ting 
letters is a project worth the time put into it, both for the missionary 
and fo1- the family in the home church. 
There should be something in which the e ntire family can participate 
when a pro ject is chosen . �fany families adopt orphan children, and the 
young people become excited a nd  proud of their ability to help in this 
important area . 
There are many foreign students in the city and state schools who 
would enjoy being invited to some home for dinner . This gives the family 
the opportunity to be introduced personally to someone of another 
race . The experience will cause the family to want to repeat it . 
Homes should contain constant reminders of the missionary endeavor 
o f  the church . Families should subscribe to missionary magazines and 
should have missionary books of all kinds in their personal library . 
If this is not possible , then family members need to be encouraged to 
read from the ehuroh library. 
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A bulletin board with a map of the mission field should be l ocated 
in every home . Use pictures of missionaries to remind each member 
of the family to pray for those missionaries .  Prayer requests will 
already be in mind 't-then a picture i s  sighted. 
One way to be a missiona�· at home and to help children cultivate 
the spirit of h elpfulness i s  for the family to help those around them 
who are sick or unable to care for certain things . such a s mowing a 
lawn . A lso the children should be encouraged to invite their friends 
from school to church a nd youth meetings .  
The family could visit missionary work around the United States 
or perhaps canada or Mexico . Curios collected during these trips 
add variety to the home. 
The parent ' s  genuine concern for the lost near and far 
with practices priorities of "people " before "things" ��119 
influence the child ' s  attitude t oward missions. 
Ydssionar.y Edllcation i s  one of the most impo��nt points of emphasis 
in an e ntire ch'ureh program. This includes home investments i n  the local 
area a s  well as emphasis on foreign missions .  Interest i n  winning souls 
in the community a round the church becomes a s  challenging to those 
participating as does the exciting task of ��nning souls of people i n  
a foreign country becomes t o  the missionary . Those desiring to bring 
people to Christ become missionaries wherever they are . Each individual 
in the congregation must be involved personally as well a s  a congrega-
tion corporately in being a missionary and not just casually praying 
1 9  Ibid . • p . 1?. 
tor the missionaries and then forgetting their own responsibility. 
In the chapter a number or areas or empha sis in missionary education 
were mentioned . In each section a number ot planning helps were 
sugge sted. This can easily be b�oadened i nto a larger program with 
much variety . 
For more complete programs . some books are listed in the 
bibliography Which would have detail than has been placed in this 
chapter. 
THE !USSIONl\RY EDUCATION PllOORAM OF OREGON YEt\RLY }mETING 
A church of grmdng membership and mission field needs 
to have a definite and productive mi ssionary education program in each 
local church . As mentioned i n  previous chapters • this program would best 
be designed to give each 13. vien<T and of the denomination ' s  
in :reh1tion to r:-d .. ssion lmrk.. It wmst ehal.lefl..ge the people 
to gi vc more of their time and :finances to missions as v:Jell a s  of 
of' foreign missions comes a 
better church at home .. '*�1issionacy education in a church i s  e ssential., 
It is a main factor in uniting all churches . "  1 
The missionary educ&tion program of Oregon Yearly- �1eeting becomes of 
utmost importance i n  the lif'e of the church.. The purpose of this chapter 
was to show what Oregon Yearly �teeting i s  doing in the various churches 
aero ss the sta. te s of' Oregon , Washington and Idaho • Interviews held wi. th 
men in place s  of leadership in the missions area revealed some of the 
methods being used to tea.oh the congregations the importance of missions 
in the every day life the church. 
1 Quotation from 1-fr. Jack L. Wlllcuts ,  General Superintendent of 
Oregon Yearly }1eet1ng 1 in a personal interview with the author , 
January 19, 1968. 
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I .  QU.ESTIONNAiaE SENT TO PaSTORS 
In determining what is being done in the various churches of 
Oregon Yearly Meeting to teach missions to the people , a questionnaire 
was sent to each pastor . Out of the 60 which were mailed out , 4? of 
them were returned . Questionnaires were received from each quarterly 
meeting and were therefore accepted as  a sample of the missionary edu-
cation program in the churches. 
The following paragraphs contain the questions asked and the anSk�rs 
which were given to each one . 2 See Appendix II for the questionnaire in 
full. 
Que stiop 1: • l'l'hat committee is responsible for the missionary education 
program of your church? 
The usual answer to this question was the �assionary Committee. 
There were a few differences ,  however ,  where conrmittee s  i>Jere combined in 
smaller churches .  Some o f  these were the Missionary Committee and 
Christian Education or �ftnistry and Oversight or the Women ' s Missionary 
Union . Outposts were included in thi s survey and these churches have no 
committees. The educational program is  directed either by the pastor or 
through the tlomen • s 11.1issionary Union. 
�estion �. ��at are the objectives of your missionary education program? 
04issionary work of Oregon Yearly Meeting , Missions in general throughout 
the world , principles and practices of missions work • • •  ) . 
2rhe quotes given in this section are all taken from the question­
naires whi ch were sent to the pastors of' Oregon Yearly Meeting. 
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The answers were varied in content yet many were sufficiently similar 
that t hey could be combined . others are given a s  \cltten on the ques­
t ionnaire . 
Pr��oting the work of Oregon Yearly Meeting appears to be a main 
objective o f  all the churches as given by all the pa stors. 
ltTo familarl ze our congregation with the mis sionary families serving 
Oregon Yearly Meeting in Peru , Bolivia and other places" states Harold 
Clark of Naplewood Friends Church i n  Portla nd .  11\ie put our main stre r s 
on our Yearly Meeting missions • It • • comes from Paul Baker of the Pringle 
Friends Church in Salem , Oregon . members of the mis sionary work 
of Oregon Yearly rlleeti ng : .\ cti vi tie s of missionaries ,  of native leaders , 
of national ohurche e ;  Develo}.Jments of >'lork , needs , obstacles ,  a nd  so forth ; 11 
'�o keep the people of the church i nformed of the happenings on the mis sion 
field a s  they affect the missionaries and national believers " ;  "This year , 
particularly , we have had an "A'v�areneas " program ; making our people aware 
of what i s  happening particularly in our owt1 field s .  Also , the com-
mittee has been getting u s  acquainted with the missionaries n .  The se are 
a ll e)r.:a.mples of some of the an::r>11ers give n .  
The second main objective involved informing the congregation con­
cerning mi ssions in general around the world . Thi s  included having 
speakers from denominations other than Friend s ,  a s  well a s  Friends 
speakers f rom other mission fields . One pastor stated "I personally feel 
it i s  good to be aware of the I>ord ' s work all over the world . It a 
challenge to do better on our own field s .  11 other pa stors include other 
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missions in their objective s .  tlf-'fi ssionarie s  from other mis sions have 
presented their work in our church occasionally " ; "New developments in 
missions el sewhere are presented oeca.sionally11 ;  "To promote an interest 
of gospel evangelism all over the world 11 ;  and "Assist to arouse a genuine 
interest in a w�de scope of Missionary activity . The se an swers were in­
cluded in those given bw some of the pastors . 
A challenge to the p€'.!ople to pray for missions and missionaries 
came a s  a third objective . 11To encourage prayer and financial support tt 
was the objective given by Clare \villcuts of the Second F riends Church in 
Portland , Oregon. "To give people opportunitie s for giving financially" 
states David Fendall , Sherwood , Oregon , Friends Church . 11To promote an 
i nterest and motivate : to prayer ,  giving ,  sharing " and "Encourage giving 
and praying for the mi ssions work , but more of the work of Oregon Yearly 
Meeting n were answ"elrs from Pitts , Frtends Church i n  
Idaho and Harley Adams , 11-!elbe. , Idaho , Frierds Church. A fourth objective 
i s  also found i ncluded in these examples .  That i s  the objective of giving 
both in time and finances . 
The challenging of youth with misstons appears as the next main 
point . Various pa stors give the se answers : 1'To keep missions before 
our young people hoping some ��11 feel the call of God for mis sior�ry 
service " ;  'tTo keep people (young people in particular ) missions-couseious 
so that they rnight respord to God • s call to mission s « ;  and ttTo keep the 
work of mi ssions before the children and youth of our church11 • 
Herbert Sargent of Parkrose Friends Church i n  Portland , Oregon felt 
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that it w...;.s itnportant "to inform show what their support i s  doing u .  
This tends to challenge the people even more . "Support of those ll.'ho have 
e specially expressed i nterest in full time mi ssionary work" fell as an­
other must of missionary education in the church.  This  came from Donald 
Lamm at the Quincy Friends Church .  �1issionary principles a nd  practices 
are presented via sermons by pastor and talks of visiting missionaries" 
was mentioned by Charles Mylander , A shland, Oregon , Friends Church. Each 
of the quotations shows some item of importance in the educational program 
o f  the church . 
Question 1· Briefly indicate the means used in your church to educate 
the people concerning missions.  (Curriculum in Christian Education, 
Missionary Conventions , Library section on missions ,  �1issionary displays) . 
Y·ftssionary Sunday once a month appeared a s  the most widely used 
method of education in the churches .  The presentations are made during 
the opening ses sions.  Harold Clark. Maplewood Friends Church states 
"First Sunday of month in Sunday S chool opening is given to mis sionary 
news and prayer requests" .  Russel Stands , Hillsboro Friends Church notes 
that Sunday i s  t·!issiona.:ry Sunday in Sunday School'� . "Ydssiona:ry 
letters once each month in Sunday School (Prayer Bulletin ) "  and "A monthly 
presentation before Sunday School assembly of our missionary work in 
Bolivia and Peru" are reported on by Clare Willcuts and Irwin Alger. 
"Missionary news letter read once a month in our opening assembly , prayer 
requests are handed out in typewritten form once a monthn i s  noted by 
1'1arion Clarkson, Highland Friends Church , Salem , Oregon. 
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Gene Hockett of the ltlest Chehalem Friends Church writes :  
In the last year we have had a monthly presentation i n  the 
opening of Sunday School for the primary department through adult 
departments designed as a school - Langu.a;& : acquainted with 
Spanish pronunciations , - Qeoe:ra.phJ! : included name s  and places 
of mission work - Social studi e s : conditions under which the 
mis sionary works- !'fath : number of churches and number of 
missionaries in Boll via and Peru. 
"l,ibrary with missionary book section" i s  another means u sed in 
education . "Book reviews on mission s " ; "t.fl.ssionary books i n  our library•• ; 
" Promotion of good books and literature " and "Good section on missions 
in church library" shows that reading is an important area of missionary 
promotion .  Also widely read i s  the Ev-.mgelical Friend , a magazine pub-
lished in cooperation with the Yearly �feetings of ¥.ansa s , Ohi o ,  and 
R oc ky  ?1ounta.in. There are also magazines from other denominations or 
i nterdenominational groups . 
Audio-visuals of all types seem to play an important part in the 
m i ss ionary education program of most churches .  These "aids "  included : 
.film s  and filmstrips , missionary displays and bulletin boards , 
recordings exchanged with missionaries ,  pictures of land and people as 
well a s  the mis sionaries ,  slides ,  map s , and missionary calendars . Each 
of the se becomes necessary to a fully effective program. 
Another idea presented was :  "we have had an elective clas s  {Jr. 
High - Adult age ) on mis sion s .  u sing various materials on hand plus 
films . "  This wa s  from Paul Baker of the Pringle Friends Church . Clackamas 
Park Friends , Sherwood Friends , and Lynwood Friends Churches all mentioned 
that they have a "Missionary Moment " each Sunday during the morning worship 
period . Items of interest concerning missions are given during this time . 
�issionary conventions hold a n  important place i n  the mis si onary 
education program of the ehurch, and pastors have e1nphasized the use of 
mis sionary speakers both from the Friends' field and other mission fields .  
"\,Je have a n  annual Missionary convention tlsing our own plus others. In 
this we have had Hi ssiona:cy displays and literature . u  This eome s from the 
Pringle Friends Church . "Annual missionary conferences (usually held 
from Wednesday through Sunday ) with display s u sing curios ,  maps and posters 11 
i s  held at Friends [.femorial church i n  Seattle . 11A missionary conference 
i s  held annually - generally 3 day s "  state s  the pastor of �{est Chehalam 
Friends Church. 
other areas of emphasis are : missionary sermons ,  rnission offerings 
in Sunday School , mission banquets , book reviews , Friends Youth mission-
ary programs and. presentations , and announcements of missionary news i n  
the church bulletin . 
Most of the churches had a Women ' s  ¥dssionary Union which continually 
emphasize d  missions .  One c hurch had a missionary prayer band . 
Hot..r often are missionary films shown? 
In a nswering thi s  que stion , many pastors seem to have considered 
o nly motion films which the questio n' s  wording seem s  to indicate , while 
o thers included slides which are brought by the missionary to the church 
and also mis sionary filmstrips .  The a n swers r'et.nged a s  follows 1 
1 - 2 per year - - -
2 • 3 11' It 
3 • 4 II II 
.. - 13� 
- - 15% 
- - 21% 
4 - 5 
" 
ll 91> 5 - 6  II fl - - - - - 2$> 
depends on finances.. - - 2% 
when missionaries come - 38% 
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might have 
been diffe rent if the que stion had been wo:rded def"initely to include 
slides and filmstrips .  
educational series 
during meeting or evening worship? 
- -
Yes 
During a missionary conference -
Question !!• How successful do you believe your program 
In considering the success of a , a number of areas of im-
portance must ba taken into consideration. The church must consider the 
amount of or the support . 'I'he intere st  of the people in 
the r�ws or the knowledge of the fields studied also indicate the success 
of the missionary education program . 
A small percentage of the pastors answered that felt their 
educational to be very successful . Herbert Sargent , pastor of the 
successful ; 
we have several missionaries the church . The church supports some 
by shares and gives to the United Budget for this 
young man who to a call to the mi ssion field at this n • 
Gene Hoc�tt • pastor of \rJest Chehalem Friends Church states "I believe 
our people are informed of' our mission vJork in Bolivia , Peru and 
Mexico .. " David Fendall of the Sherwood Friends Church , vn"ites 11A r.een 
interest and response toward missions . "  
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About a quarter o f  the pastors responded with a satisfactory pro­
gram . "F..as been successful in educat:ing all age groups about missions , 
and what they are for" was the 11nswer �;!.. ven by Clynton Cri sman of the 
Friends Memorial Church in Seattle , Washington .  The Talent Friends 
Church pastor , Randall E.'mry , feels 11it has accomplished a good awareness 
of missi ons generally throughout the congregation . 11 
Other answers show that approximately half o f  the pastors feel that 
the missionary education program o f  their church is either good or fair 
but that more needs to be done . "What is being done is good., but lie u,eed 
t o  do more " comes from Harold Clark of the Maplewood Friends Church . 
"Fair; the people here are very missionary minded and support it well " 
i s  the report given by Clare Willouts o f  Second Friends Church in Portland. 
Quincy Fodge , Homedale , Idaho , Friends Community Church notes "it has 
room for improvement , but it is getting the people missions consciou s " .  
"Fair - Thi s  conclusion in relation to i ntere st in youth concerning fttll 
time l<rork in mission related areas "  comments Donald Lamm. 
On the other side of the picture , a nother quarter of the pastors 
felt that their program was insufficient and lacked much in the way of 
education .  "I am not satisfied with it t I don ' t  think i t  i s  challenging 
the young people . "  Thi s  report came from Harley • pastor of the 
:1-ielba Friends Church in Idaho . '*Not very successful from the remarks 
I hear" notes Stanley Perisho from the t•1eridian , Idaho , Friends Church . 
Dorwin Smith , pastor i n  Camas, t.Jashington ,  states '*Insufficient 11 • 
Other remarks by pastors were : "Not highly succe ssful" ;  "Average» ; and 
not very successful - the best we can do under present circumstances" • 
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A total survey of the question shows that there is a fairly good 
program generally acro ss Oregon Yearly Meeting. 
Qgestion j. Please indicate some definite expressions ��ich show the 
effect of your missionary education program. (Giving .  prayer, mis­
sionary families in service . 
In this question ,  financial giving rated the highest in the survey 
a s  a definite expre s sion of the church missionary education program . 
Exam·ple s  of this are shown by :  Parkrose Friends Church - 11The giving 
percarpi ta very good " ; Second Friends Church - "The pledge to the United 
.Budget i s  paid in full and above " ;  and Homedale I<'riends Church - 110ur 
missions giving jumped from less than $300 to more than $)000 in one 
year" . Ir.dn Alger of the Wtetarts Friends Church noted a "faithfulness 
in giving" aw�ng the people of his church. One last example shows that 
"out of a Budget of $9000 approximately $600 was designated for mission 
work. This was from Donald Iamm , of the Quincy Friends Church . 
An increase of an interest in prayer for mi ssion work become s an­
other important evidence .  "More interest in prayer" comes from Paul 
Baker of Pringle Friends Church in Salem. David Fendall from the Sherwood 
Friends Church speaks of "renewed i nterest in prayer. "  Earl Geil of 
Vancouve r.  Washington states 11more prayer" as  an evidence of missionary 
education emphasis i n  his church . Riverside , Idaho , Friends Church has 
witne ssed "earnest prayer for mi ssionar1es . 11 
Several other areas have been expressed b,y pastors in responae to 
thi s question' 1 )  "The ladies meet twice a month and aL�ost a 
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full day working on various missionary projects'' • nThere has been a 
reasonable good financial response to missionary projects" . 2 )  "Sometimes 
the young people have felt a call of the Lord " ;  Another states "ex­
pressions made of call to missions" ;  "One young parson i s  now preparing 
.for the min1.stry" ; "Six teen agers responded to consecrate their lives 
and .felt some drawing the Spirit to prepare for special service" ,  
3 }  "Three missionary f'a."llilies are members of the church n states 
one pastor. "One .family ·t..i'nich has been in mi ssionary service belongs to 
the chu:rch 11 notes another pastor. "�'fa.urers [; family on the Peruvian 
mission fiel{/ have gone as missiot"laries" reports David Fendall. "Three 
persons from this meeting are missionaries "  comes from Second Friends 
Church in Portland. 
Question ll• Do your young people become personally involved in 
miss:tons? If' so ,  how? 
The importance of aiming the missionary education program to'W1U."Cl 
the young people has been expressed by most of the pastors.  EY.amples 
of this are found in the question concerning the aims of the program or 
in the evaluation of success given by the pastors. Examples showing the 
importance of reaching youth is  shown by the following responses .  "To 
keep missions before our young people hoping some will !'eel the call of 
God for missionary service " .  In viewing the success o f  the cburch' s  
program. Harley Adams of the '1-ielba Friends Church states "I don ' t  think 
it is challenging the young people n • Another pastor reports "two young 
men are preparing for missionary service • 
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Approximately a third of the pa stor� reported that the young people 
were actively involved in missions . Harold Clark states 11They have 
raised money for special missions projects . They have written letters 
to mis sionary families . "  "In giving - perhaps some future missionaries " 
reports Robert 7-Torse of the Riverside , Idaho , Friends Church . Parkrose 
Friend s reports an active missionary minded youth group : 11Skits are put 
o n  by them . They are raising $1000. 00 for a visit t o  the South Western 
Indian School in Ar:i.zona this sprin g .  IJetters t-Jritten t o  missionaries " .  
Edward Baker of Timber writes "one i s  becoming involved in counselling 
to Roman catholic young people and other young people needing counselling . 
A nother is a Christian leader in public school . 11 "They have done skits 
on mis sionaries ,  built an Aymara Indian compound model for Hission s  
Conference display" notes the pastor of Friends ?·iemorial i n  Seattle . 
" College age youth have visited �·1exico , correspondence with missionaries 
and put on missionary play s "  exemplifie s the youth of the West Chehalem 
Friends Church. 
Another third reported that t here definitely was no youth partici­
pation in the mis sions program on any area or level of the church . 
The last category contains those who stated t hat youth partici­
pation did take olace to some extent in different area s .  "Prayer concern 
and letterwriting , and sometimes i n  giving " ;  11Some through the faith­
offerings " ; "They have sent Christmas cards , and prayed for them" : 
"Very limited mis sionary pre sentation s " ; 110ne young person was on the 
mission s  committee and took part in presentations " are all examples of 
this degree or youth participatio n . 
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gye1tion ll• How many missionaries have come from your church in 
the past 15 years? 
An excellent measure of a missionary education program in a church 
over a period of years , can be made by the number of missionaries 't-ihioh 
have come from that church . 
The breakdow in number of missionaries was a follows : 
5� - none 
11� - 1 
19'% - 2 
� - 4 
2% - 8 
2% - 11  
Many of the churches are young churches .  often less that five years 
old . Several churches noted tr.at they had members on foreign fields 
who were working vocationally rather than as full time missionarie s .  
"Some a re  doing mi ssionary work but a:t>e primarily doing other work" -
Hillsboro Friends Church . 
other pastors noted several who planned to go as soon as cir-
cumstances permitted . "Two with a third one planning to go a s  soon 
a s  school expenses are paid off •" "One young man is much interested and 
did his alternate service work in Q.uatema.la. for California Friends . Two 
young ladies have expre ssed a concern for mi ssions and are praying to know 
the will of the Lord" .  n'l'here are several youth in preparation now who 
are from our ohurch" . These came from the pastors of Homedale , Spokane , 
and \!Jest Chehalem Friends Churches .  
Question ,2.. Is there a missionary emphasis in the home? In what v.-ays ? 
(magazines ,  entertaining missionaries ,  letterwriting • • •  ) . 
Every pastor noted some home empha si s  in their church, although 
some ams appeared to be very minute . A number of areas "l.zere em-
phasized although not all of them were found in every home . 
A of answers are cited below sho\<ling the varied ways people 
p<u:>ticipate . 
ttA few of our homes have entertained mi ssionaries ; and perhaps a 
very few have written letters" comes from Ray �"foore . pastor of the 
itlenatchee , vlashington , Friends Church . Paul Baker, Pri ngle Friends Church 
report s : uwe try to keep one missionary family a month before the people , 
we encourage the reading of various materials on mis sions and praying for 
individual needs and having missio�11�es in their homes plus lette�iriting . u  
Herbert Sargent states that "magazines ,  entertaining ,  1etterwriting , 
pictures for ren1inders to pray« are some of the lA-'ays missions i s  emphasized 
in the homes of his congregation. "Several take missionar:;v '"""'"'""'"""''''"'"' 
a nd a few like to entertain missionaries when they visit us , some are 
faithful to write " notes Clare Willcuts of Second Friends in Portland. 
"Entertaining missionaries - the people of our church feel this to be a 
very exciting experience" comes from Donald Lau'tm, Quincy Friends Church .  
Another pa. stor reports "the Evangellg!l Friend. : there is a real concern 
among our people to do something to reach the unsaved and obey the 
Great Commission. That concern is coming to include foreign missions. "  
nMis sionary calendars for families that worship in our church ; some write 
letters to missionaries .  All families receive the Evangelical Friend 
with its news of' Friends mission fields . Several subscribe to the \iorld 
Vision . If  This shows the missionary spirit at Friends 'f>lemorlal . 
Randall :Emry· o f  the Talent Friends Church remarks , 
All three o f  the above are taking place in our home . At 
family altar we faithfully pray for our missionary familie s .  
Letters from missionaries are made known to the family . 
Conversation time includes missions and specific mi ssior�ry 
familie s .  
(�estion 1• i!fuat i s  your annual budget for missionary education i' (Or 
how i s  your missionary education financed? 
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The answers to the que stion varied with the different churches .  The 
quotes given by the pastors who answered show the different means of 
financing the mi ssionary education program of the church . 
11The Sunday S chool offering the first Sunday of each morlth goes for 
miss ions aside from the United Budget , also special offerings for depu-
tation and special needs" .  This shows the method used by Second Friends 
of Portland . Two other pastors answered that their finances c ame through 
«offerings in missionary conferences "  and also that "needs are met as 
they arise , no set amount except for the first Sunday o f  each month ' s  
o ffering goes to mission s " .  
Financing also comes through t he general fund o r  b.1dget o f  the 
church . Homed.ale Friends shows that "it is not budgeted . It comes 
from general fund for expenses of conferences and from offerings at 
conferences for the missionaries . " Spokane Friends has "no special 
budget . only a s  committee s drs:&; on the general budget . "  "No special 
amount i s  designated in the local budget . Monthly Meeting approval i s  
sought for specific expenditures .  I really have no idea what specif'ic 
amount this would arrive at in a year - VE:RY LITTlE » reports Randall 
Emry of the Talent Friends Church . 
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� number of the churches had a set budget for the mi ssions com­
mittee . These were : Friends Memorial , Seattle - $200. 00 ;  First Friends , 
Portland - $150 . 00 ;  Sherwood Friend s  - $125. 00 ;  �.Jest Chehalem Friends -
$100 . 00 ;  Lynwood Friends - $60. 00 ;  Newberg Friends - $)5. 00 ; Rose Valley 
Friends - $10.00.  Much more i s  raised above this through special of­
ferings and project s ,  or the Women ' s  Missionary Union . 
Personal giving to the church appears a s  a nother means of financial 
a ssistance . Paul Ba ke r ,  Pringle Friends states that "there i s  general 
giving through the budget plus personal giving .  Young people pledge 
through their youth work. " Robert f<Torse of the Riverside , Idaho Friends 
Church reports that their program is " ca red for by individuals concerned • "  
The Sunday School and the Wome n ' s  �assionary Union have much to do 
with the t�;pe of program held in a church . '*11/omen ' s 1'4:l.ssionary Union 
due s - �;1. 00 per year per person goes t o  purchasing bo oks for the library11 
i s  the method used by !4aplewood Friends Church . Harley Adams in Melba 
Idaho states that "this comes through the Sunday S chool am. the \<Jome n' s  
Missionary U nion" .  In Quincy Friends i s  found that "there is no 
budge t  for this a s  it is integrated into the Sunday School program and 
Youth A ctiviti es " .  
Many other churches reported no budget for mi ssions o r  mi ssionary 
educatio n .  Charles Myland.er , A shland Friends Churnf\ remarked that 
"we depend on Oregon Yearly Meeting materials and speakers primarily. 
other activities minimal" .  There t he program i s  based around a promotion 
of the mission fields of Oregon Yearly Meeting . 
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guestion �. Is missionary education correlated within your Sunday School 
and integrated into each of the Sunday School? 
No - 38�. "�Jot yet . The missionary committee i s  studying some 
plans" - First Friends Church in Spokane . "It is  left to the teachers of 
the cla sses - Scotts Mills Friends . "No • a real need for improvement 
here " - Ashland Friends Church . 
Ye s  - 43%. ��"we have presently three departments and each one has a 
missions emphasis on the first Sunday of the month " - ?>faplewood Friends ,. 
"Yes  - films and stori"" s and missionaries when they are available'' -
Parkrose Friends . "Special missions information i s  given out in Sunday 
Sehool'1 - Timber Friends Church . One church ha s  developed a complete 
program for the entire Sunday School departments .  Appendix III )  • 
Yes .  !�any ideas and stories from our Yearly lJieeting 
*'Mi ssionary Ideas 11  book have been used , and Prayer Bulletins 
monthly , as well as personal letters from missionaries read . 
S kits ; one year we had four skits about differeent missionary 
families presented by Jr. High and. Senior High Youth. -
Friends Memorial , Seattle . 
Riverside F'riends state s !  11Ye s  - also missionary emphasis in cherub 
church" .  \<�lest Chehalem Friends reports : "A report of the missionary 
news i s  given monthly in the adult and youth departments of Sunday 
School and some missiorn�ry presentation i n  the Primary Department. 
Encourage the reading of books by having book reviews" •  
Somewhat - 1�. "Not specifically . Some classes have more emphasis 
than others. Daily Vacation Bible School always has more missionary edu-
cation" - Greenleaf Friends Church.  1'\ve try to present the work of 
missionaries in each department each month, and take an offering11 -
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t''lelba Friends Church . 11A monthly presentation before the entire Sunday 
S chool" - Netarts F'riends .  
Qpe stion 2· How many missionary oriented groups are in your church? 
(lrlomen ' s  "Tissionary Union, Quaker Men , • • •  ) • In what ways do they 
serve an educational purpose ? 
Wome n ' s  Mi ssionary Union- - - - - - - 100% 
World Gospel Mis sionary Prayer Band - 2% 
C.}uaker Men ' s  group.. - - - - 11% 
Christian Business ��n - - - - - - - 2 � 
In answering the sec ond portion of the question , answers ranged 
a s  presented in the following sections . 
Women ' s  �Tissionaty Union. 
1.  "Book reviews - each member of the \\!'omen ' s  l''ii ssionary Union reads 
a mis sior�ry biography and reports .  Some study o n  missions in various 
parts of the world . "  
2 .  "Serves a s  an outreach to the needs of other people . tt  
3 .  " By  supplementing information given i n  regular ways };.onthly 
church presentation�]. Personal letters come to this group from our 
missionaries . "  
4. "This group has attempted through mi ssion emphasis in litera-
ture and presentation of field s : Bolivia , Peru , and f-1e:rlco , to provide 
5. "They acquaint members o f  the group with the missionary work 
o f  the church . tt  
6 .  "Promote prayer for mis sionacy families and the work they do .  
Support them through pledges and gifts via Yearly Meeting Women ' s  
• 
Missionary Union and Yearly Meeting Board of Vdssion s" .  
7.  "Special speakers plus some study of Oregon Yearly Meeting 
mission work. " 
Quaker Men . 
7.5 
1 .  ����ie have a loose organization of men which contributes some 
to missions . "  
2 .  "There i s  a loosely organized Quaker 1•1en ' s Group . " 
II . INTERVIEi'JS 3 
12£. Charles S .  ]!!! - President .2! the Board of �fi. ssions. 
In an interview with Dr. Charles Ball , he st�tted that the Board 
of Missions has the ma jor responsibility in the missionary education 
program of Oregon Yearly P"...eeting. To his knowledge he felt that there 
was no organizational means by which the Board of �fissions and the 
Board of Christian l!:ducation work together , although he stated that he 
definitely felt that there should be some organizational means. 
The reply given to the question concerning the basic objectives 
of the missionary education program was a s  follows : "To keep informing 
our constituency of the missionary program through general information , 
projects ,  prayer need� a nd  personnel needs. Also to raise financial 
support " .  Another objective given by Ball was the location of per-
sonnel for the program . 
3A ll of the quotations in the following section will be taken from 
interviews held by the author with those men named . 
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"h'hat are the n1eans by which you are accomplishing these objectives "  
was another question which was asked o f  Dr. Ball. His answer listed 
the following items : 1) monthly prayer and praise notes along with a 
letter from the mission field which is sent to  the missionary chairman 
and pastor of each church a s  well as to the P,oard members ;  2 )  a page 
o n  missionary news in the Northwest Friend insert of the Evangelical 
Friend ; 3 ) The Hissionar:y Voice section in the Evangelical Friend 
magazine ; and 4 ) c ontact with the people at churches and conferences 
by the B�ard members and missionaries .  
Dr. Ball mentioned that although no formal basis for an  evaluation 
of the success of the program had been established , yet the measure of 
financial support was dependent upon the information and concern of the 
people . He closed b,y saying that the financial support was good , there­
foze implying that the educational program was considered sufficiently 
successful. 
M'r1 Howard 1h Harmon - � Pre sident £! �  Board !?f Chri stian :Education . 
I-1r .  Harmon serred a number of years a s  president of the Board of 
Christian FA.ucation , also serving a s  chairman of the Commission on Christian 
Education of the E:vangelical Friends Alliance. 
A question asked of Mr. Harmon concerned the responsibility exercised 
by the Board of Christian Education in the education of Oregon Yearly 
Y..�eeting concerning missions . His reply indicated that this is basically 
left to the Board of Hissions .  The Board o f  Christian Education once 
printed some missionary helps for Sunday School superintendents which 
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were used acr"'ss the Yearly Meeting , but other than this they have done 
very little . 
Some matl$rial has also been published to '00 used in Sunday School and 
F riends Youth meetings, but this has been very limited. 
In combination with the Evangelical :F'riends Alliance , some material 
has been published containing missionary emphasi s .  The Reach and Teach 
pamphlet often contains missionary stories or idea s  on the emphasizing 
of mis sions in various departments!+ A lso under the Commission on 
Christian Education of the Evangelical Friends Alliance is material pub-
lished for children ' s  church which introduce s  mi ssionaries from all the 
Friend ' s  mission fields a s  as the joint mission field of 
• 
Another magazine coming from the Com1nis sion on Youth of the 
I!."vangelical Friends Alliance often contains mi ssionary stories .  Thi s  
i s  a 
l·h- . Harmon stated that he felt that missionary education i s  a legi-
timate aim of Christian Education but that this is complicated by ��e 
r-a ssion Board, f or at present the main educational program depends upon 
the Board of Ydssion s . 
He felt that t here was occasionally some cooperation between the 
Christian :Education i s  in charge of the Junior Yearly Meeting • yet 
the Board o f  'Missions supplies the speakers for the session s  with 
t•'i�s:tonary emphasis .  Also the mis sionary news a:nd prayer letters which 
4This pamphlet is published by the Board of Christian Education 
for the Evangelical Friends A lliance and contains ideas and helps for 
Sunday School teachers . 
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are supplied by the Board of r1issions for the Sunday School , do become 
of interest to the Christian Ed.ucation committee of the church . 
I-t:r . � \�illcuts - General Superintendent £!.. Oregon Yearl:, �1eeting. 
J.fr. 1'1Til'Jcuts eerved for a number of years on the Bolivian mission 
field and also pastored for several years in Oregon Yearly l•Teeting. 
Discussion '!<Tas raised during an interview 1.-vith • �.Jillcuts c oncern­
ing any publications distributed b;y the Yearly r.�eeting containing 
mi ssionary material . 
The first publication he mentioned was the Evangelical Friend maga­
aine . A s  previously mentioned , this magazine is  published by the 
Evangelical Friends Alliance representing the Yearly !'ieetings of Y>Jinsa s ,  
Ohio , Oregon , and Rocky !/fountain . It is  nrinted in Newberg, Oregon , 
at FArclay Press  and contains an added section c ontaining news specific 
to Oregon Yearly �eeting. The purpose of the magazine in the missions area 
i s  to promote the joint Yearly �eetingg mission field of Mexico . Also 
it is to acquaint all of the people in the four Yearly rvreetings with the 
missionaries and mission fields of the Friends works. The long planned 
purpose is  an eventual exchange of missionaries both in service and in 
deputation. Also the setting up of a uniform method of screening mis­
sionary candidates with uniform salaries and a uniting of policies. 
Included in the Evangelical Friend is the 1111ssiona.ry Voice which 
once was a single publication . This section contains articles or bio­
graphical sketche s  of missionaries from different mission fields of the 
Evangelical Friends Alliance . A different field is  singled out each 
month on which to feature , thus helping the readers learn about the 
work and conditions of Friends ' fields other than those supported by 
their own Yt:F1 rly �,eeting Board . 
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A third publication is a devotional booklet entitled Fruit f!!. .!.!:!!. 
Yine which i s  published quarterly . The booklet often contains lessons 
written by missionaries or lessons with a missionary empha sis .  
The Jassion Board has also published a Mis s ionary Ideas book to 
help churches in pre senting mi ssions to their people . Also being written 
i s  a history of Oregon Yearly !"'feeting which contains a section devoted 
to the mission field . This history no doubt will be helpful i n mis­
sionary presentations . 
The question concerning the evaluation of the success of the program 
was also asked of Superintendent tvillcuts .  His answer compared to that 
given by Dr . Ball . He stated that the people gave according to their 
knowledge and that in the last few years giving had increased $10,000 
per year .  
He n oted that the �fis sion Board at present is responsible for 
the missionary education program of Oregon Yearly t!(eeting . He also 
felt that it wa s the responsibility of the missionary comwittee in the 
churches .  �fi ss ional, education c omes several ways a s  listed by Mr. 
Willcuts :  through mis sionary deputation . contact with regional Board 
members . and by the publications which are available in the mi ssions 
are a .  other means are the Women ' s  Missi onary Union and the Quaker Men 
who are presently purchasing a vehicle f or the mission field . 
Mr1 .f.!sl Cammack - Professor !!_ George F'ox College .5 
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For twelve years , :1-ir .. Cammack served as a mi ssionary in Bolivia and 
Peru. He is no\i serving as :professor in the Language Arts and Psychology 
departments at George Fox College . 
interview was held with Mr .  Cammack to establish what i s  being 
done on the campus of George Fox College to take time to train or interest 
the students in the area of missions. 
I'h-. Ca.!l'm".ack noted that the language courses are structured somewhat 
to interest the students in a particular countey . Thi s interest comes 
through an understanding of  the countries represented by the languages .  
Also there are some mi ssions cla sse s .  'f,f.i..ssions � Evc:u1gellsm i s  na 
study of the methods of Christian outreach utilized by the church both 
6 within a given culture and outside that culture in missionary endeavor" ·-
QomP§rative Religions is «a comparative study between Christianity and 
other prominent religions of the world n . 7 
During the past two years a missionary con�ention has been held 
on the college c:�mpus with missionary speakers from all parts of the 
United States. This c onvention was organized by a committee under the 
A ssociated Students of George F ox College . There wa s  some cooperation 
arranging for speakers. However the major responsibility was carried 
by thi s  committee . 
5aeorge Fox College i s  a Friends oriented liberal arts college 
located in Newberg , Oregon. 
6 
George � College Bulletin • ('Ne"tmerg ; The Barclay f-"ress ) • p. 70 .  
7 !:!?!:! • f p • 71 . 
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There hr'l s  been a mis sions organization called the nForeign Hissions 
Fellowship" .. Hot,;ever, this year it wa s  discontinued. The purpo se of 
this organization w-as to nacquaint its Inembers wJJith the particular needs 
of foreign fields and to assist them in finding the place God has for 
them in mission "t..rork" . 
8 
Another organization i s  the "Student Ministerial A ssociation" which 
" i s  made up of students who have a definite call to full-time service 
a s  pastors , evangelist s ,  or mi ssionarie s . "  9 
Mr. Cammack stated that he :f'elt that there is a la.ek or vision 
on campus because the students are generaLly too ingrown. "They have no 
vision to even go t o  other countries to serve vocationally nn1eh less to 
become missionaries .  n This vm s  
Also noted in the interview l-Ia s  the fact that are chapels 
each \ihieh feature mission s ,  although these are limited . 
III . EVALUATION OF THE J1ISSIONARY EDUC.fiTION 
OF OREGON YEARLY !1EETING 
One fact already establi shed i s  the tremendous importance of 
missionary education to the life of' the church as a whole . In rea-
ponse t o  this fact comes the necessity to evaluate the missionary educa-
tion program of Oregon Yearl.,v r,1eeting to e stablish if what is being done 
is sufficiently successful or if further steps need to· be taken . 
8 _Ibid • •  p .  80. 
9Ibid . ,  p .  81 .  
Present Pros'T'a.m.. According to the questions which v-1eu•e returned , 
the missionary education program of Oregon Yearly :Meeting appears to be 
fairly successful . One must realize ,  of course , that while some churches 
have seemingly succes sful program,:; , others have very little . 
On the local level various areas of importance are being emphasized. 
Mi ssions are featured at least once a month during Sunday Sohool 
openi ng session by most of the churches . A few others have an occasional 
missionary prayer meeting . !�o:rning and evening services are taken to 
feature special speakers . Audio-viS"�..i.als tend to be tddely used and a 
missionary convention at least every two years an accepted ne cessity. 
Financial giving and pr-ayer support can be classified as average to 
good .  There appears to be a limited youth participation i n  programs 
in most of' the churches which responded 'lfmile sooe had none at all. 
Printed material aids in the instruction and promotion of' missions 
in the p:�:•ogram of the church • The material t.Jhieh is published 
supplied to the churches by the of' &'fissions i s  continually used , 
this the main missiona.ry emphasi s  in most churches. The rassionaty 
Ideas book contains Sllggestions a missionary 
education more vital in the cllurch. The I"ftssion!!EY Voice 
the Evangelical Friend with the Northwest F'riend supplement are filled 
with missio�r.y information . 
The main responsibility f"or the educational program both on. the 
l ocal level and in the Yearly Meeting structure presently rests upon 
the mis sionary committee and the Board of Missions .  There appears . 
however ,  to be a very limi tad cooperation betl>reen these priority groups 
and the Board of Christian Education o r  the committee of Christian J:l;ducation. 
8) 
A regular program of missionary education through missionary 
deputation i s  arranged by the Board of �'fissions to the people informed 
of what is  being done in the fields of Bolivia . Peru, and ll:texico. Visits 
also are periodically by members of the Board of l�ssions or by 
the General Superintendent of the Yearly ��eting in behalf of mission 
work. 
except for a tnissions class and a missionary conference held once a year. 
Although there surely is room for improvement ,  the missionary 
education program , especially on the local level,  appears to 'be fairly 
successful . 
III . AR'F..AS FOR DWROVE:MEN'l' 
One important area for improvet!lent is the great lack of communication 
and cooperation bett .. reen the Board of Christian Education and the Board of 
Yd.ssions .  The Board of Jti.ssions becomes largely promotional in their 
education program due to their emphasis of Oregon Yearly missions 
fields. The Board of Christian Education must have material which in­
structs the people on a wider basis .  The se  two Boaros or committees 
{on the local level) should work together in deciding �mat is to be 
presented . The }ftssion Board to supply the material and the Christian 
Education Board to decide if it will appeal to all ages or to publish 
Sunday School material with a specific missionary emphasis .  Each Board 
should have at least one member from the other committee . In the local 
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c hurch the young pe ople need to be represented on the missionary committee 
a s  well as a member of that committee being also on the Christian Education 
c ommittee . The Board of Christian Education should definitely develop a 
program t o  instruct the people of mi ssi ons in general ,  with principle s , 
practices and policies clearly outlined . 
On the level of the churc h , the missions committee should have money 
budgeted to them� This produces an even more e ffective program because 
the committee feels that they have something �ilth which they can work. 
Another area where improvement i s  needed is missionary emphasis 
i n  the home . There ar�ared to be little encouragement in the home other 
than occasional writing of letters or some .familiel!l entertaining mi ssion­
aries .  This needs t o  be broadened t o  include every member of every 
family i n  projects ,  prayer and giving b,y the members at home as well a s  at 
church . Also interest in missionary maps ,  c ollecting of curi o s ,  
reading books in the home should b e  stressed . 
There appears t o  be a lack in group fellowships in the churches 
other than the \•!ome n '  s Missionary Union and a few c;:uaker }1en ' s groups . 
Youth and Junior High groups with a missionary empha sis t-.rould add rrru.ch 
to the total program . Perhaps lesson �aterials which would be useful 
here c ould be published by the Missionary and Christian Education Boards � 
The college campus should be a definite area where young people 
are challenged and trained i n  the work of mission s .  The Yearly Meeting 
should keep in c ontact with the young people who feel called into missions 
and continually guide and e ncourage them toward that end . This encourage­
ment and contact s hould also be kept with those preparing to enter the· 
preaching ministry . 
8.5 
Members of the Mi ssion Board should make scheduled vlsits t o  churches 
when there are no missionarie s available . 'l'h.ey should have available 
facts and figures concerning the program of Oregon Yearly so that 
the people may see just ilhat their giving goes for and it doing . 
The pe ople need to be c onstantly instructed in missionary policies also . 
J'iia.terials which could be used for displays should be made av-d.Uable 
for those planning missionary conference s .  The se should specifically 
show the work of Oregon Yearly Meeting . 
A leadership course needs to be tvritten in cooperation between the 
Board of H:issions and the Board of Christian Education . The purpose of 
the c ourse must be to train laymen to be better missionaries in 
home church as weJ� a s  
field 
date s .  
the requests and requirements o f  the candi-
The knowledge of the people needs to be broadened more by presen­
tations from mission fields other than Oregon Yearly Meeting . There 
should not be a feeling of secrecy if a church supports mi ssionary fami-
lie s from an interdenominatior�l organization , for they represent Oregon 
Yearly r.feeting also , especially if the family is from the F1•iends church. 
The church needs to increase her vision. Also there needs t o  be a more 
definite presentation ot the other mission fields of the Evangelical 
Friends Alliance , for through thi s  Alliance all the tnission fields 
also belong to Oregon Yearly Meeting . 
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v .  sm1!'1ARY 
A look has been taken into a number of areas regarding the missionary 
education program of Oregon Yearly ��eting. Surveys taken of the pastors 
revealed programs which they classified as successful or unsucce ssful . 
Interviews with Dr. Charles Ball , Mr .  Howard Harmon , l�. Jack \,Tillcuts . 
and �.fr. Paul Ca:mmack revealed areas of weakness and strength in the 
total program of missionary education in the Friends denomination. 
In the last section , as an evaluation of the missionary education 
program of Oregon Yearly Heeting was made , much was brought to light. 
Although there is a fairly good program on the level of the local church 
with the materials which are available , there needs to be an increased 
program on the level of the Yearly Meeting . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMl'·!ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1'-fi ssior.a.ry education i s  one of the most important and vital aspects 
of the entire church program. 141ssionar.y education increases 
spirituality of the churoh and takes the people from a tvorld centered 
in themselves to a broadening world of others. This educational 
program must be incorporated into every area of the church life to be 
truly effective . 
A study of the programs being used in various denominations shotud 
pro't-e helpf'ul to the church 'tdshing to evaluate its own program. The 
succes s  of any program depends upon the and effort put into it and 
therefore , a program may become more effective if time is taken to find 
out what areas of emr'hasis are successful in other churches . Publishing 
h ouses materials especially designed to make missions more real 
to those in the congregation . Books have been written to aid churches 
in setting up an effective program. 
Ideas which were gleaned from the different areas of study have been 
combined to establish a complete missionary education program for 
any church . Under ever-y section or department of the church program . 
suggestions been made which can be incorporated ir�o a program to 
present missions .  
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The last chapter presented the current missionary education program 
of Oregon Yearly �eating . The purpose ttias to find. how succe s sful their 
program was in relation to the other material presented. Pastors very 
l>rl.llingly revealed the programs of their churches, an,l leaders in this 
area discussed the situation. 
II . CONCLUSIOI� 
From the material studied , a number of conclusions were e stablished 
concerning missionary education and concerning the program of Oregon 
Yearly !1eeting .  The general conclusions are listed as follows. 
1 .  �-1\.ssionary Education i s  and should be an aim of every 
Education Board or committee .  
2. There should be joint c ooperation between th e  !.fission Board 
and the Christian Education Board and also between the 
Yrissionary and Christian Education oommi ttees in each local 
church. 
J . The educational program of the Mission Board and com,"'!i ttee is 
largely promotional due to the presentation of information con­
cerning specific mi ssion fields for the purpose of raising SUP­
port and personnel . The educational program of the Christian 
Education Board should strive to instruct the people concerning 
missions in genera� including principles and practices ,  histo1-y , 
and policies of mission boards. 
4. There is a large amount of material available for any church 
wishing to better its missionary education program . 
5. The missionary education program needs to be evaluated fre­
quently to maintain its effectiveness . 
6 .  Hissionary education should utilize the various agencie s  and 
organizations of the total church for the most effective 
program . Thi s  includes the Sunday School , worship service s ,  
missionary organizations and emphasis i n  the home . Also • it 
should be a year-around program. 
In regard to the missionary education program of Oregon Yearly 
?'!eating , the following conclusions were established. 
1 .  The program of Rromoting the mission fields of Oregon Yearly 
�1eetir>.g appears to be quite successful . 
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2 .  An effective program of missionary education i s  evident in regard 
to �1owledge of the mission fields of Oregon Yearly Meeting. However , 
this program needs to be broadened to i nclude educational information 
concerning hi st.ory , policies and programs of missions in general . 
) . There is little or no cooperation between the Hission Board and 
the Christian Education Board of the denominational leadership. 
There needs to be a closer bond developed in this area. 
4.  The Christian Education Board needs to develop a program which in­
structs the people concerning missions in general and which is  
not largely promotional. This should be a progr�� which teaches 
the principles and oractices of missions in general , emphasizing the 
policies of various denominational and interdenomin<.a.tional boards . 
History of missions , a study of people and cultures of various 
countries .  the work of interdenominational mission fields and the 
importance of missions at home are other areas which tm:tst be emphasized . 
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5 . A closer connection should be obtained between George F ox Collage 
and the Oregon Yearly !'{eating Headquarters . Those students in­
terested in missions would be greatly encouraged by a contact with 
the leaders in the area of missions . 
6 .  A better follow-up program should be kept with those young people 
expressing a desire to enter full-time Christian service . This 
should include instruction concerning their duties in their chosen 
fields , assistance and guidance in contacting the leaders in this 
area , and a maintaining of contact with them after they enter 
their chosen fields whether on a mission field other than that of 
Oregon Yearly Meeting or into a pastorate . 
? • The various churches of the Yearly Meeting need to emphasize 
mission fields other than the work of Oregon Yearly Heating , how­
ever this should not be in preference to  Oregon Yearly r-leeting. 
The churches can profit from a stydy of t"lork being done elsewhere 
as  well as  gaining a broader knowledge of missions in general .  
�fissionary education must become the password of the church vocabu­
lary. The people must breathe mission s  at all times whether at home 
or at church.  Missionary education is  the program of the church. All 
Christian education should be missionary education . 
RECO.Ml''lli:ND.4. TIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
S everal areas of further study have become evident from thi s  
present study. 
area of great importance wou�d be an evaluation of the 
sionary education program of the Evangelical Friends Alliance in the 
light of the programs of other denominations . 
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A wide field of study would be a comparison o f  the total missionary 
education nrogram of George Fox College ��th other Christian c olleges 
of c omparable size . 
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Student Volunteer l':1ovement for Foreign r.assions r 1914. 
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The Life g! .�h.� Church. Vol. IV. "rifadras Series" . New York : International 
�1issionary Council, 1939. 
B. PAMPHIE'fS 
Lyall , Le slie T .  (ed.. )  Exangelica1 !>fissioma _Q,uarterh. 'Washington t 
Evangelical Missions Information Serviae , Inc . , 1966. 
Tippett , Alan R. Vatican g_ anJ:!. Chu;:gh Growi:h. Chu.:rch Qrcrt.rth Bulletin.  
Vol. III . Pasadena : Institute of  Church Gro,.,.-th , May 1967. 
Zuck, Rev. Roy B. The Pa§!j:or !!:19: Missionau Edugatign. Christian F.du­
cation Monographs .  Pastor' s Series No . 22. Glen Ell3'fl ; Scripture 
Press Foundations , 1967. 
. 
C .  PERSOt:fAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Sander, Clara E .  of' 'Wheaton , Illinois ,  in personal correspondence to the 
writer, l'Jovember 21 , 1967. 
Reelde , Robert B. of Elgin, lllinois , in personal correspondence to the 
writer, Novem�Jer :; ,  1967. 
White , Almon D .  of' Damascus , Ohio, in personal correspondence to the 
wrl ter,  October 2.5 , 1967. 
D .  PUBLICATION OF' AN OF..GA.NIZATION 
E • UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL 
Melick, Katherine A .  The Relat;ta,n gt Miss;tgna.u Edusm:t;ton !£ � Logal 
C�ch. Unpublished Iv!aster ' s  Thesis,  \<!estern Evangelical Seminary , 
Portland , Oregon , 1957. 
Evangelical Foreign Missionary Association . Reports and Findipgs .2!:, th2 
14th Annual 't>'fission Ex!l)cutives Retreat. \.dnona. Lake , Indiana : 
Evangelical Foreign 1\'fissiona.:ry Association , 196,5. ("�>fi.meogl.""aphed. ) 
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MlD PUBLISHING HOtlSg) 
. Christian and. Missionary Alli&nQ§ Church . 
Christian E.duca.tiop Guide . New York : The Christian Education Office , 
Home Department , The Christian & t<1issiona.:ry Alliance , [ii.d.:J • 
.Qb12. Yearl,;y; 1\'!eeting 2!, Friends. 
Children • s  Church !.fate:ria.l. DamascusJ. Thi. Board of Christian Education . 
Ohio Yearly Meeting of Friends • ./.:n.d.../ . 
lut]leran Church • �4issourl Sinod - ( Coneordia Press ) .  
�,<lission Education . St . Lou.1.s : Concordia Publishing House , 1967. 
(This is a eatalog containing all their !Jiission Etluea.tion 
materials. ) 
Help§ for the �;i!!lsionarz Program !d.. I2!!t, Church. �Jheaton : Conser­
vat,ive Baptist Foreign �fissionary Society , 1967.  
(This i s  a catalog containing all their missionary education 
materials . )  
David £.:. £22! Publishing CO!nP!:ny. 
Gilleo , Alma . !loy !2. �ag,h IiJissions. Elgin : David c. Cook 
Publishing Co . ,  19 • 
;tnterl;Lj, David c .  Cook Foundation News . Elgin : David C .  Cook 
Foundation , 1967. 
Breas:;'b�DS \<!all.� 91:. Sti!AJ:itign. The Story of the David c. Cook 
Foundation 's Worl&�de Chri stian Literature litnist:ry . 
Elgin : David c. Cook Foundation ,  .[;;.d;J. 
Sgripj:.ure Pres§ Pup1igati ons , Inc . 
Mi§sionaey Education !n the Christian Edugation Program . 1tf.neaton : 
Scripture Press Publications . Inc . , Zn.dJ. 
Simpson , Frances .  � � !.  :1-�s§ionau 2£ l!.Jfi§sZon Field? �\lheaton : Scripttll"e Press Pu.blic'ition s ,  Inc .  • n.(J. 
(Also received were pages from their supply catalog ltl}:!ich contained 
a ll the missionary education material. ) 
APPENDIX 
APPENDIX I 
OF FAITH PROi1ISE PLEDGE 
Because of mJ concern for reaching the lost of our 
generation with the saving Gospel o£ Christ , I am trusting 
the Lord to enable me to give through my church for the 
calendar year the amount of 
$ ____ per week 
th th ,r: ____ per mon 
$ ____ total f'or the Year 
This is beyond my usual giving and i s  a convenant 
made between myself and God . "Every man according as 
he pur poseth in his heart , so let him give . 11 II Corinthians 9 :?. 
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APPENDIX II 
MISSIONARY EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
1 .  What committe e  i s  re sponsible for the missionary education program 
of your church? ---------------------------------------------
2 .  What are the objectives of your mi ssionary education program? 
(Missionary work of Oregon Yearly ��eeting , missions in general 
throughout the world , principles and pr'actices of missions work) 
) .  Briefly indicate the means used in your church to educate the people 
concerning missions . ( Curriculum in Christian Education , ?-tl.ssionary 
Conventions , Library section on mission s ,  r�ssio��ry displays • • • ) 
A .  How often are missionary films shown 1 ------------
B .  Has your church held a missionary educational series during 
prayer meeting or evening worship? -------------
4. How successful do you believe your program ha s  been ? -------
5. Please indicate some definite expressions which show the effect of 
your missionary education program . (Giving , prayer , missionaries 
in service ) 
A .  Do your young people become personally involved i n  missions'? 
If sq how? 
B. How many missionaries have come from your church in the past 
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1.5 year s ?  --
---
----------------
6 .  I s  there a missionary emphasis in the home 7 • In \'mat 
ways? (magazines , entertaining missionaries ,  letterwriting ) 
'? .  vJha.t is your annual budget for ulissionary edue-ation'i' (Or how is your 
missionary education .financed ) 
8. 
9 .  
D 
I s  missionary education correlated within your Sunday School and 
integrated into each department of the Sunday School? 
How many missionary oriented groups are in your church? (tt.iomen ' s  
�,!issionary Union , Quaker 1-Je n  ard s o  forth ) .  In what t.w.ys do they 
serve an educational purpose? 
Do you desire the re sults of the survey and/or the final 
evaluation sheet ? ( state which one or both ) 
Church --------- ----------- (if you wish ) 
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APPENDIX III 
£4ISSIO:Nl4.RY :B."DUCATION STA�'IDA.RDS FOR THE SUNUA. Y SC:l:lOOL 
This mis sionary education program has been planned to strengthen 
the total missionary concern and outr�aeh o:f the church . It is hoped 
that out o:f this emphasis will come young people w1 th strong missionary 
concerns and burdens a nd man,.v who will respond t o  God t s call to service 
o n  the ndssion :fields or the world . 
The st1�ngth of this depends largely on each Sunday School 
teacher and department superintendent . Children and ycrung people will 
need continual encouragement and challenge to finish the requests and 
requirements :for the mission certificate . 
This missionary program i s  not intended to take time :from the 
regular Bible instruction hour but can be e nc ouraged during pre­
session and opening a s semh1y . Occasionally special :fellowship times 
can be arranged :for a -vreek day w'hen children could wor¥: on a special 
missionary project . 
Every department should stress missions during � � guarter 
each �· .Pupils must complete the requirements during this time . 
Since the church missionary conference i s  held during the :fall 
quarter teachers should endeavor to get their pupils i nvolved in the 
conference . 
Children will often need to turn to their teachers a nd  superin­
tendent s for help . Therefore teachers should � !..2!!!! material .2n 
� at all times such as pictures ,  maps , information about the mis­
sionaries a s  well a s  paper for the children to u se i n  their scrap­
books . 
Certificates will be available ar� special recognition will be 
given those wno complete the requirements .  
(The !'�issionary and Christian Education comitli ttees or the 
Silverton Friends Church in Silverton . Oregon developed 
this program to use in their church ) 
Requirements For 1\.n Honor Certificate in !V!ission Study 
Prima:r;z; Denart'l'!lent -- Silverton Friends Church 
1 .  Learn these scripture verses :  John ) : 16 
'Mark 16 :1.5 
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2 .  Learn the last names of all Oregon Yearly Missionaries 
in active service , and the field in which they work. 
3. Participa:be in a �rork pro ject , such a s  bringing pencils or supplie s  
t o  be sent to your mi ssionaries .  Your teacher will tell you 
what to do on this project . 
Feel free to a s k  your Sunday School teacher or Department Super­
intendent for help. 
Juni or Department -- Silverton Friends Church 
1 .  Learn the first and last names of all Oregon Yearly f�'ds-
sionaries in active service , and the field in Which they work. 
2 .  Learn scripture verses :  'Matthew 28 :19-20; i'1ark 16 :1.5r  
John 3 :1? ; Luke 19 :10; Acts 10 :)4,3.5· 
) . Write a letter to a mi ssionary or children of missionarie s .  
4. !<fake a scrapbook about one of our mission field . The scrapbook 
should be loose-leaf paper , X 11, nexible cardboard or 
manilla covers , the three-hole paper without lines prefered. 
Information in the scrapbook should include the missionaries •  
names ,  addresses , family i!'..formation .  pictures that show life 
in the country being represented , news clippings .  stamps, 
original art lTork • 
.5.  one missionary book. 
Junior High De]2!itrtment -- Silverton Friends Church 
1 .  Learn the first and last names of all Oregon Yearly Meeting 
�"!issionaries in active service , ar-.d the fields on which they work. 
) .  
4.  
5. 
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Scripture verses :  John 20 : 21 ;  Aots 1 : 8 ;  !dfatthew 28 ; 19,20 
l.fark 16 : 15 ;  Luke 24:4? ,48 . 
lt·lrlte a letter to a missionary or children of mi ssionaries . 
Read one I'1issionary Biography . 
Hake a soranbook on one of our mission fields . The scrapbook 
should be l�ose-leaf· paper , 8i- X 1 1 ,  fiexible cardboard �r 
manilla covers , three-hole paper "-'ithout lines prefered . 
Inforrnation in the scrapbook should include the mi ssionaries ' 
na'lle s ,  addre sse s ,  fam'l:l:l information , pictures possible , 
�'"iall • picture s that sho't.T life in the country 
being r�;:;.r-esented , news clipping s .  stamps , and original art work. 
If' the Junior High pupil made a scrapbook in the Junior Department , 
a nel'T field must be chosen for the Junior High level scrapbook. 
Hicl1 School Department -- Silverton Friends Church 
1 .  Learn these verses : Romans 10 :9-15 
2 .  Read a f'!issionary Biography . 
J . Study and write a paper on any Evangelical Friends missi on .field , 
or an a;:>proved missionary organization such a s  Gospel Recordings 
or wyclif.f Translators . 
4.. Fe able to pass a test on the follom.ng : 
a .  The first and last names of each Oregon Yearly Meeting missionary 
in active service , and the field in -v�nich they work. 
b .  The qualifications of a n  Oregon Yearly Heeting Missionary . 
e .  Oregon Year�r budget , and wh<1t Silverton Frier.ds Church 
contributed to�ard our missions in the last year . 
d .  Participate i n  presenting prepared mis si onary in.forrtmtion in 
Friends youth , Sunday S chool , or any other church sponsored 
occasion . This can include the giving of reports , taking 
part in plays or skit s , or quiz progran1s that requirs study . 
It can also include making posters or maps that present 
important missionary information. 
